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FAITH’S VENTURE.
"Is  anything too hard for Me J ep. xxxii 27.

Oh, buy the field, the prieeles field,
And lay thy silver down,

A thousand-fold the land shall yield—
A  kingdom and a crown.

Fear n o t; though many a mighty foe 
Against the walls advance,

: Jehovah’s arm will lay them low 
For thy deliverance.

Oh, take Him at His royal word,
That word that cannot lie ;

Thy shield and sword is Israel’s Lord— 
Almighty sovereignty 1 |

Trust in His- love who holds the land,
Look to His arm alone,

And claim His'promise from the hand 
Of Christ the righteous One.

He broug!tt it.*>r out f.'oin —~
And through the pathless wave,

And by a thousand ways again 
He’ll prove His power to save.

Then forward, soul, though all is dim 
To nature’s bounded sense ;

Thy every need is known to Him 
Whose strength’s—Omnipotence !

Anna Shipton.

Commitnkaiioiis.
The Angels of the Bible—Meaning of 

the word Angel.
«  BY J. H. P, FROST, M. D..

In the Scriptures of inspired truth, the 
Lord reveals himself in his glorious attri
butes of love, wisdom and power. An 
answering revelation is found in physical 
nature, and another, still higher, in the 
souls of Men. Every rational creature is 
as really, if not as sensibly conscious of 
his Creator’s existence as he is of his own ; 
even as every Christian believer knows that 
his “Redeemer liveth,” and in his own 
spirit feels the witness ot the spirit of God. 
In like manner the sacred scriptures reTeal 

to us the HOLY angels, the ministers and 
messengers of God, the agents of his provi
dential government, the administrators of 
his mercy to the repentant, and the execu
tors of punishments necessarily inflicted 
upon the wicked. In the great heart of 
mankind is disclosed an answering revela
tion, a world-wide believing in the existence 
of superior spiritual beings, the rulers and 
governors and guardians of tho individuals 
and nations of the earth, and oi the other 
inhabited spheres of the universe. While [ 
in the Christian believer’s consciousness and 
inward life is found a corresponding, still 
purer revelation of exceeding pease. The 
true Christian has communion not alone

jith - th e  Father of spirits, but with angel 
spirits also; “jt’or ye aiPfomafi-eags the"
Apostle, “to an innumerable company o f 
Angels, and to the spirits o f just men m ade 
perfect.”

The fallowing is the first of a series of 
papers on the Angels of the Bible, of which 
others may subsequently be given should 
the subject awaken sufficient interest.

Human language originally affodred few, 
if any, words directly expressive of heaven
ly beings and divine things. In the sacred 
Scriptures this difficulty is sometimes ob
viated by a paraphrase. Thus in the book 
of Job, supposed to be the most ancient of 
them all, the inhabitants of heaven are 
called the sons o f God. “Now there was 
a day when the sons of God came to present 
themselves before the Lord.” “When the 
morning stars sang together, and the sons 
of God shouted for joy,’’ Job, 1: 16; and 
38: 7.

The same paraphrastic expression is still 
oftener applied to those who worship and 
serve God on earih, as in Hosea 1; 10, it is 
said of the children of Israel, “Ye are the 
sons of the living God;” in John 1:12,\  
“But as many as received him, to them 
gave he power to become the sons of God, 
even tojthem that believe on his name;” and 
in Phil. 2: 15, “That ye may be blameless 
and harmless, the sons of God, without 
rebuke.” While in Rom. 8: 14, the same 
language is used in such a manner as to ren- 

. der it equally applicable to saints on earth, 
and to the angels in heaven. “For as many 
as are led by the spirit o f  God, they are 
the sons o f God.”

The same difficulty is obviated in other 
instances, and still more frequently, by the 
special employment of some particular 
word, which thus comes into higher use and 
acquires a new and technical signification. 
But the word itself is not arbitrarily adopt
ed ; the new meaning is always akin to the 
old. Thus in tlm—Ilchr. w—of the Old 
Testament, and in the Greek of the New, 
the word which stands for the inhabitants 
of heaven, and whieh is usually translated 
angels, originally means messengers. And 
in this primary sense it not unfrequently 
occurs} applied to men on earth. Ex
amples of this may be found in Numbers, 
20: 14, “And Mo ses sent messengers;” 
And in Josh. 6:17, “Because she hid the 
messengers that we sent.” While in 1 Tim. 
3: 16, the same word, although translated 
angels, may be intended to mean the heaven
ly witnesses of the redemption wrought by 
Jesus Christ.* Or it may be intended to 
mean the disciples of Christ, who were the 
messengers (or angels) of his salvation to 
the Jews—as distinguished from the Gen
tiles. “God was manifest in the flesh, jus
tified in the spirit, seen o f angels, preached 
unto the Gentiles, believed on in the world, 
received up into Glory.”

The word angel occurs in numerous 
places in the Bible, And in thesé several 
passages it is used in different forms of ex
pression ; and from the reasons already 
given, with veryN different significations. 
The following texts are selected merely as 
illustrations of the various forms of express
ion.

“The angel which redeemed me from all 
evil bless the lads,” Gen. 48:16. “For 
mine angel shall go before thee,” Ex. 23: 
29. “And his angels he charged with 
folly,’’ Job. 4: 18.}

“In all their affliction he was afflicted, 
and the angel of his presence saved them” 
—Isa. 63:9. “For thou hast made him

a little lower than the angels”—Ps, 8:5. 
“The angèl of the Lord encampeth round 
about them that fear him ; and delivereth 
them”—Ps. 34:7. “Who hath sent his 
angel and delivered his servants that trust
ed in him”-r-Dan. 3:28. “Him shall the 
son of man confess before the angels of 

}God”—Luke 12:8. “Untó the angel of 
the church of Ephesus write”—Rev. 2:1.

The primary signification of the word 
angel f  is messenger, one sent to deliver a 
message; as in Rev. 22:16,“I, Jesus have sent 
mine angel to testify unto you these things 
in the churches.” Very near akiu to this 
is minister, one sent to perform some mis
sion, to execute some command. These 
two senses are so often combined in the 
language of Scripture, that it seems scarce
ly necessary to attempt to discriminate be- 
tween them in different texts. In the 
following passages the term is employed in 

-one or the other, oc-in both—these senses. 
“Behold I  send an angel before thee, to 
keep thee in the way, and to bring thee 
into the place which I  have prepared”— 
Ex. 22:30. “And when the angel stretch
ed out his hand upon Jerusalem to destroy 
it, the Lord repented him of the evil, and 
said to the angel that destroyed the people, 
“ It is enough: stay now thine hand”— 
II  Sam. 24:16. “My God hath sent his 
angel, and hath shut the lions’ mouths, 
that they have not hurt- me”—Dan. 6:22. 
“And he shall send his angels with a great 
sound of a trumpet, and they shall gather 
together his elect from the four winds, and 
from one end of heaven to the other” 
—Matt. 24:31. :

From the comparison of these and other 
texts, it will appear that the name angel is 
not applied to a single individual only; as 
might at first sight be supposed from the 
expressions “the angel” and “bis angel” 
which so frequently occur. On the con
trary, the terms “ the angels,” “his angels,” 
and “the angels o f  God,” represent a class 
of superior beings, “ whom no man can 
number,”  inhabitants of heaven, who either 
singly, or in bands and powerful hosts, are • 
employed by the Almighty to execute his 
high behests.

In another class of texts the term angel, 
or rather the ' phrase angel o f the Lord, 
appears to mean our Lord himself. Thus 
in the account of llagar in the wilderness, 
Gen. 16:7-13, we read, vérse 7th,. .“and 
the angel of the Lord found her ;” “and the 
angel ofthe Lord said unto her;” verses 
9th, 10th and 11th; and in verse 13th, 
“and she called the name o f the Lord that 
spake unto her, Thou God seest me.” And 
again in the narrative of Abraham offering 
Up Isaac, we read, Gen.23:11, “and the 
angel of the Lord called unto him out of 
heaven ;” verses 15, 16, “and the angel of
tuta i-iOXu eailfttS nnf^) * K V ... -v.:vg e hn iv 
ea the second time, and said, By inyselt ' 
have I sworn, saith the Lord, that in bless
ing I will bless thee.” . And it would seem 
that it is principally in the earlier portions 
of the- sacred Scriptures that the Lord 
himself.is thus represented as conversing 
with the children of men. Compare Gen. 
4:9 ; and 17:1-22,

There is still another class of texts in 
which the word angel has been supposed 
by some to be used in a figurative sense. 
Thus in Acts 7 :53, we read, “ Who have 
received the law by the disposition o f an
gels j ’ in Hebrew 2:2, “For the word spo
ken by angels was steadfast ;” and in Gal. 
13:19, “And it (the law) was ordained by 
angels in the haud of a Mediator.” - But 
these expressions seem rather to refer to 
the mode in which, by the agency of angels, 
the Scripture writers were inspired.

In another class of texts, the angels are 
represented as directly instrumental in 
inflicting punishment upon the wicked. 
These have been thought by some to require 
to be understood in a figurative sense. 
Thus, for example, in the case of Herod, 
Acts 12:23, “And immediately the angel 
of the Lord smote him, because he gave 
not God tho glory : And he was eaten by 

, worms, and gave up the ghost.’’ In the 
ease ofthe destruction ofthe army of Sen
nacherib, I I  Kings, 19:35, “And it came 
to pass that night, that the angel of the 
Lord went out, and smote in the camp of 
the Assyrians, an hundred and fourscore 
and five thousand : And when they arose 
in the morning, behold they were all dead 
corpses.” And in the case of the pesti
lence which the Lord sent upon Israel, we 
read, I  Sam 24:15, 17, “And David spake 
unto the Lord when he saw the angel that 
smote the people.”

From the (supposed) fact that those thus
sm itten perished- front—natural OilUBOB, or
natural diseases, it has been contended, 
that the term angel in such texts should be 
understood in a.figurative sense ; that it 
should be taken to mean really., and only 
the pestilence itself, by the immediate ac
tion of which the people appear to have 
perished. And additional strength is 
sought to be given to this argument from 
the fact that the . Samaritans and Syrians 
regarded the immediate causes only; and 
called all diseases angelsj or messengers 
sent to inflict punishment upon men.

But such refinement of explanation of 
the plain language of the Scriptures may 
well be deemed superfluous. For even 
admitting that in all these and bimilar in
stances, those smitten have fallen under 
the weight of natural causes; the lan
guage of the Bible none the less directly 
leads to the conclusion that these very 
causes, and hence also their natural results 
were brought about through the ministra
tion of angels appointed to that particular 
duty. The evident appearance of such 
secondary causes as natural diseases or pes
tilences, by no means precludes the opera
tion of efficient causes, or persons, through 
whose specially commanded instrumentality 
these natural causes were enforced and di
rected. This point is very important, for 
the whole doctrine of the special provi
dence of God is directly involved. In the 
words of the learned and pious Professor 
Upham, “ Serious objections might be 
made to receiving tfye accounts given in 
I  Sam. 24:15, and I  Kings, 19:35, (quoted 
above) which áre unadorned historical

statements, in any other than their most 
plain and obvious meaning.”!

In the book of Revelation, the word angel 
occurs more frequently than in any other 
portion of the Bible. For our present pur
pose it will be sufficient to instance, two 
classes of texts, which may stand for all 
the rest. “ And he sent and signified it by 
his angel unto his servant John”—Rev. 
1:1. “I  Jesus have sent mine angel to 
testify unto you these things in the 
churches”—Rev. 22:16. , On these texts 
Hengstenberg §;remarks, “It is said here 
that Christ, through the mediation of his 
angels, communicated to his servant John 
the knowledge of the future;” In the, 
other class of texts, such as “unto the an
gel of the church of Ephesus write;” “and 
to the angel of the church in Philadephia 
write,”-Rev. 2:1, and 37, the ' gospel min
isters of the respective churches have been 
supposed To be intended. That there may 
be involved in these expressions a signifi
cation still deeper, one in stricter harmony 
with the profound spiritual meaning of the 
Apocalypse itself, cannot be denied. In
deed the words “The seven stars are the 
seven churches,” Rev. 1:20, seem necessa
rily to imply as much. But it is needless 
to pursue the subject further,; since our 
present object is reached by simply men
tioning the examples illustrative of the 
various uses of the term anael in the Bi
ble.

And finally the word angel is applied, to 
those of the earlier inhabitants' sj of heaven 
who fell. “And the angels who kept not 
their first estate”—Jude 6:-. “ I f  God 
spared not the angels that sinned”—I Pet. 
2:4. See also Matt. 25:41.

* The same idea is expressed in I Peter, 
1:12, “which things the angels desire to look 
into.”

f The word angel itself is adopted into our 
language directly from the Greek ; the Latin 
form, similarly derived, is angelus.

J Jahn’s Biblical Archaeology, translated 
from the Latin, with additions and correc
tions by Thomas C. Upham, New York, 
1849, p. 212.

g. Hengstfenherg on the Apocalypse, p. 66.

For the American Lutheran.
‘‘Consolidation in the General Synod.”

This is the heading of an aftiele in the 
last number of the Observer; and the 
drift of it is to undermine the American 
Lutheran, and get it out of the way. His 
arguments in favor of union and consolida
tion seem plausible and might have much 
force, if all the experience of the Christian 
church did not speak in thunder tones 
against them. History informs us how 
that kind of union and consolidation work
ed in Rome, in Constantinople, in England, 
&e. Consolidation has ever, when effected, 
been a persecutor__0f-the saints, and has
■hfiaa-iJio prolific sam fp  o f  Vi- i , in .
the lanaTdJOnsoIiaation always creates a 
central power, which is inimical to liberty, 
and always tends to iormalism. His argu
ments in favor of one paper; would be, 
weighty, if we could be assured of an infal
lible and unchanging editor at. its head 
with full power to control i t ;  but such not 
being the fact, we must dissent from his 
views. Besides, the church has not for-,, 
gotten so soon, the effort that was made 
at the last General Synod to foist an ad
vance of symbolic and liturgic service upon 
the church, and the evident tendencies 
which the Observer has now and then 
manifested in the same direction. The 
past warns us to distrust the future. 
Twenty years ago no one entertained the 
remotest idea that we would now have a 
General Council, and much less that many 
men now belonging to it, would ever verge 
in that direction. The Lutheran Observer 
belongs to a company of stockholders and 
not to the General Synod, and the stock
holders make and unmake the editor. We 
can readily see that it would be for their 
interest to have bat one» paper, if that 
could be the Observer, but how that can 
conduce to the interest of the General 
Synod is not so clear. I t  might be of in
terest to a consolidated central power, or 
the ritualistic wing, but against all others, 
in such a case. “A Watchman,” seems to 
think, if anything should go wrong he 
would “be about too.” Unless he was a 
prominent member of the association, his 
‘being about’ might be of but little account, 
and all his protestations might go into the 
waste basket, as has often been the case 
heretofore in the same place. No, no, to 
prevent any man or set. of men from trying 
to lord it over God’s heritage, we need 
the greatest possible freedom in unity, and 
the American Lutheran to help us 
toaintain-it) and watch over the interest of 
the church, and help to keep the Observer 
in the line of duty. All past experience 
argues in favor of this. A.

For the American Lutheran.
A Talk with the America!! Luther

an.

Oh, ho ! who is this ;? Ah, yes, I  see 
now, it is the A merican Lutheran. So 
you have been growing some, and putting 
on a new dress, eh ? Ah this accounts 
for your long absence and your failing to 
.visit me for the last four or five weeks. 
You thought me a little too aristocratic to 
visit mS in your old attire, and so waited 
till you got your new dress and face on, 
intending to take me by surprise, did you ? 
Well, well, we won’t quarrel .about it, 
though I must confess [ would not have 
known you, had not your pa-pa printed yonr 
name on your face. Many thanks to him 
for that precaution, as it saved you from 
being regarded as an imposter.

Well, I  eqn’t help wondering at you. 
Why, my dear friend, to what a prodigious 
size you have grown ! And what a bouy- 
ant, rosy and healthy appearance you have. 
Some who grow so fast gefso slender, spin
dle-shanked, lean and lank, that they look 
like perfect skeletons or bean poles. But I 
must say that though you have grown with 
almost unparalleled rapidity, yet you are 
most beautifully proportioned. Besides, 
your general appearance is very much im
proved, and indicates that not only your 
exterior is improved, but your flesh is more 
firm and healthy than it was before. Ybu

must have a very good caterer at Selins- 
grovei Your fare seems to be well select
ed, well done, well seasoned and spiced, 
and will, no doubt be well digested. . I  
hope you will always retain this genteel 
and vigorous appearance, and if you must 
change let your motto be excelsior.

Look here, wife, what tremendous ex
pansive powers this little urchin must have 
possessed. How he has grown. I  never 
would have known him. What beautiful 
proportions, and such a neat dress ! Fit 
to sit in any parlor and society the most 
elite. Plumed like a pea-fowl and gay as 
a lark, And all this in a few weeks, and 
without telling us one word about it. How 
provoking, to be kept in the dark about all 
this till, instead of the little' stripling, he 
steps right in here like a full grown giant 
with the ease and grace of a gentleman. 
.Well, the provocation is not so great- afte, 
all, for I  feel rather pleased than othcP^ 
wise.

Well, my dear.friend, as you have play
ed me such a trick I’ll try to play you an
other. I  have not yet publicly introduced 
you into my new charge, but. mind, if I 
don’t give you a puff or two the first chance 
I  get. Now prepare for this, so that yon 
don’t blush; up to your ears and spoil my 
plan, [want to make you acquainted 
with my people and get you in love with 
them, that they may welcome you into 
their families, one and all. I  have not 
time to go round with you myself, but I 
have a friend who will. I f  you don’t make 
a friendly visit to many families in this re
gion, it must not be our fault. I  desire 
this not only because I  am pleased with 
you myself, but because I want you to help 
me to do good. While you were yet only a 
little stripling, I  noticed that you, exerted 
a good influence, and as you are now mush 
larger and more attractive I  expect you to 
do much more. But I  don’t want you to 
become-vain and puffed up as if there were 
nobody else as good as you. I  want yog to 
talk to the people about their religious du
ties in the family and the church, in the 
prayer-meeting and Sabbath school. I  
want you to tell them about our Education 
and mission work, and all the benevolent 
operations of the church. You must ad
vocate revivals and put your foot on sym
bolism, ritualism, and on every other “ism” 
that is contrary to Bible truth. You will 
try to ingratiate yourself and the doctrines 
you teach into the heads and hearts of the 
people, and then,get.down into their pock
ets' and unloose their purse strings. I  don’t 
mean that you should turn out pickpocket 
and steal, but to so operate on the heads 
and hearts of the people as to induce them 
to give liberally and cheerfully to the cause 
of Christ, These ‘ things will help mg|3,

j  **---*■
receive your visits and converse with you 
are as ..a general thing, more intelligent, ac
tive and liberal in the church, while those 
who reject you, or some equally good vis
itant, are the very opposite. I  don’t want 
you to forget your “conversation in the 
eanctum.” .., m Now then go forth on your 
mission of mercy, and work for God’s glory 
and the salvation of men, and may God’s 
blessing attend you. S igma.

A Warning. Candidates for the 
Ministry. Missionary Institute.
We have had a .little unpleasant experi-, ; 

ence at the Missionary Institute on the 
subject of loaning money, and which sho’d 
bo a warning to others. .

, One of my first students had accumula
ted a little cash by hard labor and strict 
economy, which he loaned to a .friend—-a 
friend !—to be returned to him as he would 
need it during his studies. But the mon
ey did not come, and he was necessitated 
to leave the»Institute and study privately.

One of the married men now here, in
dorsed in bank for a gentleman—a gentle
man /—the note was protested, and he 
must pay about $400,00. I  believe he 
will still be able to educate himself, without 
aid from the church.

A third, also one of my present students 
had laid by about $300, being his main de
pendence, and at present, his only depen
dence,-for his support. This he also loan
ed to a rogue—Im ay as well call him by 
the proper title—and he has taken the be
nefit of the bankrupt law, and left him 
pennyless. - The latter related it to me 
with tears in his eyes.

My warning is this. Let no one, mar
ried or single, who designs entering upon a 
course of study for the ministry, if he has 
any funds, loan them to any person with
out a good indorser or security by first 
mortgage. I f  this cannot be secured, 
bring your money with you, and lock it up 
in a safe—we have a bank here in Selins- 
grove, which does a safe and extensive bu- 
siness^ that will take good care of it.

Possibly this warning may apply equally 
to-students going to other institutions—in 
my opinion, it applies to all men. There 
should be neither borrowers nor lenders 
without good security, for the neglect of 
this often encourages wild speculation by 
the former, and not unfrequently results 
in his bankruptcy; whilst, if it does not 
bring the latter into the same condition, it 
nevertheless otteu deranges his business, 
and from which many never fully recover. 
I t is best for all, that every man should 
do an honest .business based only on his 
own, and not on another’s capital, and' for 
whieh he cannot give good security.

H. Ziegler.

Diet  for Consumptives.—The New 
York Post says there is no do.ubt that 
Secretary .Rawlins sinking under con
sumption, did derive the greatest benefit 
from the use of raw beef, and so improved 
under this diet that hopes were enteatain- 
ed, at one time, that he might recover 
Physicians are now administering to con
sumptives a diet of finely-chopped raw 
beef, properly seasoned with salt, and 
heated by placing the dish containing it 
in boiling water. This food is given in 
cases where the stomach rejects every 
other foim of food. It assimuiates rapid
ly, and affords.' the best nourishment, 
while patients learn to long for it and to 
like it as much, as Dr. Kane did his Arctic 
dinners of raw seal and walrus.

Iractical
From the Christian Intelligencer,

Fulton Street Frayer-Meetiug,
the first hour of prayer in 1870.
The leader or the meeting on New 

Year’s day was a Scotch Presbyterian. He 
read some appropriate passages of Scrip
ture at the opening, taken from different 
parts of the Bible. Then he read the re
quests for prayer, which were few in num
ber. All were earnest, though fewer in 
number than on other occasions, yet the 
reading took stronghold on the feelings of 
Christians present. Some were from moth
ers for sons and daughters ; some from 
wives for unconverted husbands; for whom 
they had been praying for years ; some for 
unconverted friends’; some for the outpour
ing of the Holy Ghost on the churches ; 
some for a blessing on the world during 
the Week of Prayer ; seme for a higher 
Christian life than ever before in beginning 
the year 1870, the end of which some of 
us may never see.

“ I  have no sympathy,” said one, “with 
those who make life hard—a hard journey, 
looking downward as we run. I  do not be
lieve the Christian has a right to look 
downward, but he should look upward. 
His home is yonder, above these bright
heavens ; his treasures yonder. I  do not 
believe in making a religious life gloomy 
and melancholy. Not I. I  believe in the 
grand old hymn we sung yesterday, with 
the closing hour of 1869 :

‘Come ye who love the Lord,
And let your'joys be known,

Join in a song with sweet accord,
And thus surround the throne.’ ’’

Let us speak of our joys. We have them 
to speak of them. Who can have them if 
we cannot ? “Children of the Heavenly 
King,” we should speak ot joys, everywhere 
and anywhere, i t  is not a gloomy thing 
for us to live or die. There is no gloom 
about our pathway. A heavenly light 
shines od every step of our way, and by- 
and-by we shall join the shining throng 
above. I  pity the poor sinner who has no 
Saviour, no salvation, no joy. He is to be 
pitied. He has no joy, no home, no heav
en. Now is the time to come to Jesus ; 
here in this sacred place of prayer—now 
in the first hour of prayer of 1870. He 
that believeth on the Lord Jesus Christ 
shall be saved.

‘Now is the time, He bends his ear,
And waits for your request.” ’
Another speaker sprang to his feet as

soon as the former gave any sign 
aad said ;

“Have you ever thought how
■thn inrninnl i f

of closing

much
inorili

netrtfy*cruT! tu ou d , begging- for

was a sore temptation, but Jesus helped 
me as He always does. Not long ago I 
should have yielded against my best reso
lutions. It was a good friend, in his 
thoughtless manner, urged me to my fall. 
I  told Jesus right there and then, that I  
stood in a slippery place, and He took me 
away.”

TRIUMPHANT GRACE.
A man who seemed to be a young cler

gyman, related the following incident. 
He said in his younger days he had a 
friend who, he believed, was the most pro
fane man that ever lived. His oaths and 
blasphemies were awful to hear. One 
night they were at a ball, and this man 
was stabbed and dreadfully wounded. “ I 
carried him,” said the speaker, “ to a sur
geon’s’ office on my shoulder, with the 
blood from five wounds, in his face', head, 
and neck, trickling down my back. When 
his wounds were dressed, the surgeon said 
he must die ; he would not live till morn
ing. Officers were sent to take his ante
mortem examination. ’ They told him he 
could not live. He swore he would live.
‘I  will not die till I  have revenged myself 
on my would-be murderers. His impreca
tions Were horrible.

“He did live to recover ; not to revenge 
himself as he threatened, but, strange to 
say, to become a most devoted Christian. 
God called him by His Spirit to conviction 
of sin and to faith in Christ. No more the 
horrid swearer, but the praises of God on 
his tongue, he lived a year and a half, and 
then weDt, as we trust, to heaven, a mir
acle of grace.’’

Tho Lost Jewels.
Suppose you had a beautiful necklace of 

pearls and diamonds, and some day, while 
you were walking the streets, a thread of it 
should beeome loosened, and one by one 
your precious gems should fall to the ground 
and be lost amidst the dust of the street. 
How you would grieve over the loss I How 
unkind you would think it of any one who 
saw your misfortune, and did not tell you 
of it in season to save your jewels !

Yet every day you are loosing a jewel 
more precious than any gem from the mine. 
Unless you are in Christ’s fold you have 
lost another golden day in whieh you might 
have turned to Him. You are lying down 
to sleep unpardoned, and oh, what il you 
should not awake again !
■ Would you not think a person worse than 
foolish who should pettishly turn away when 
warned of losing a costly necklace, even 
growing angry with the friend who warned 
him ? Yet those who do not love Jesus, hate 
to be warned of their danger. They often 
turn away with a flushed cheek and an an
gry brow, from the friend who urges them
- - --- 1- C-~ — j- .- . „1----- „1----- .1. , f. 1-

graee ? Six times we dre assured in such 
language as -this :

'“ ¡‘Ask, and ye shall receive 
“ ‘Seek, and ye shall find ;’
“ ‘Knock, and it shall be opened unto

you;’
“ ‘For every one that asketh rece.iveth 
“ ‘And he thatseeketh findeth,’
“ ‘And to him that knocketh it shall be 

opened.” ’
Casting his eye up to the arch over the 

pulpit, he continued :
“I  wish these words were written on that 

arch in letters of light, so that all who 
come in might read. And notice .another 
thing—though repeating these strong ut
terances and assurances, He does not ¡.stip
ulate what we shall ask ; He leaves that 
blank; only He has said, “Whatsoever ye 
shall ask in my name believing, ye shall re
ceive.”

“Come, brethren, let us take our bless
ed Lord at his word, and ask large’ blessT 
ings. W% need not be afraid to ask. 
‘Hitherto ye have asked nothing in my 
name,’ Ye have asked for so little that it 
amounts to nothing. 'Ask that ye may re
ceive, and that your joy may be full. We 
have been talking of our joys here to-day. 
I t is well. Let us set out upon this year, 
1870, with songs of praise upon our 
tongues. Did you ever think that acts of 
praise are much higher forms of worship 
than acts of prayer. In heaven there is no 
prayer that I  have ever heaid of. But 
heaven is vocal with praise. I f  ever any 
were called to praise God with mighty 
voices it is you who attend upon this meet 
ing. For years this has been hallowed 
with the glory ot the Divine presence, and 
the showers of grace have fallen upon - you 
as the rain upon the thirsty earth.”

A very earnest prayer followed from 
very poor man in this world’s goods, but 
rich in faith and in the knowledge of Je> 
sus. In this prayer he did not fail to re 
member the poor among whom his labors 
are abundant. He prayed for those who 
had no table to spread, and no friends to 
call upon them among the thousand of call 
ers in this great city of New-York. He 
prayed for the young men of the city, who 
would have a thousand wine-cups put to 
their lips to-day in this great city, and in 
other great cities— and thousands by fair 
hands be made drunkards for life.

When his prayer was ended, a man was 
on his feet in an instant to say : “ I  have 
been a drunkard all my life—from my 
very boyhood—till I  was lost and gone. I 
had a side-hold wrestling match with old 
King Alcohol many a time, and always 
came down with him on top of me. One 
day a dear Christian friend who knew of 
my struggles, said to me, ‘Try what Jesus 
can do for you.’ ’ I  did. I  applied to 
Him, triumphant in His grace, and old 
King Alcohol has had to* come down. This 
morning, notan hour ago, I  called on a 
very dear friend. He is a nice man. He 
led me to a refreshment-table richly set 
out, and offered me wine.

“ ‘No you don’t !' said I  
“ ‘But to take a glass with me for a hap

py new-year, this 1870/
“ ‘No you don’t,’ said’ D ‘Not one drop.’ 

. “ ‘But this, this is Madeira, the best, 
very best. Drink some.' - 

“ ‘Not a drop,’ I  answered,
“And hurried away for fear old King 

Alcohol would get me down. I  confess it

it.
I t  is not much to love fine jewels. They 

can be replaced again, or the owner can be 
just as happy and useful without them. 
But oh, to lose the soul! There is no re
pairing of that loss. And when the soul is 
lost, all the fine things that the eyes have 
taken such a delight in, must be left too.

Oh hasten to the open arms of Jesus. 
He loves to gather the little lambs safe into 
his bosom. He loves to {have them come 
willingly and cluster about his feet. He is 
never tired , of their presence. He never 
counts children a trouble. All, all are 
welcome.— Child's World.

“The Peace of God.” 
i t  passeth understanding. I t comes to 

the heart as nothing else can. I t reaches 
where nothing earthly has access, and 
where alone the “still small voice” is audi
ble. I t comes to tired, restless hearts who 
have found a void in every earthly promise 
of pleasure. When wealth and fame have 
left their phantom of disappointment; 
when love has sadness and sighs in it;  
when-pleasant dreams bring awakenings of 
dark reality ; when friends hide the skele
ton of deception ; when health is mocking 
us with buoyance to-day, and prostration 
and death to-morrow, as the light of love 
goes out in tender eyes till they open in 
heaven—then the peace of God finds its 
way to our scaled hearts that have so long 
resisted the pleading voice that knocked 
gently and proffered us its blessing.

When we’ve grown weary of sin, its ban- 
quetings are distasteful, when we turn from 
every new pleasure with a pain in our heart, 
we can find this blessed balm, this Great 
Physician who ministers to every imploring 
inquirer that has failed to find peace in any 
other. Who that ever heard the voice of 
Jesus speaking to their wretched heart the

Pulpit Prayer.
The preaching in our first class pulpits is 

a great deal better than the praying. ‘The 
address to the throne of grace,’ as the re
porters call them, are elaborate and sys
tematic, often ornate. They present the 
condition of'the congregation and the world 
fully and graphically. They argue the 
ease logically before the Lord. But there 
is a sad want of simplicity, directness, 
earnestness. The preacher is evidently 
thinking of his carefully prepared sermon, 
and trying to make his prayer a fitting por
tico to so fine a building. He forgets that 
while in the sermon he is to address his 
fellowmen, in the prayer he addresses God. 
In the former he may teach and reason, and 
explain, and illustrate; in the latter he is 
only to plead. He comes before the mercy 
seat, not to deliver an oration, but to beg 
for pardon and for grace. He is to lead a 
congregation of poor and perishing sinners 
in their supplications. His prayer is to 
give them the true ideal of devotion, and 
to inspire them with its spirit. Shall he, 
then, chill them with - cold and elaborate 
disquisitions ? Shall he dazzle them with 
tropes and figures? Shall he instruct 
them by the information that he professes 
to be imparting to the Lord? No, no, 
Let him with holy fervor, with a broken 
and contrite heart, with reverent humility 
loving faith, try to draw them with him to 
the foot of the cross. Let him confess his 
sins and theirs. Let him smite upon his 
breast, crying, ‘God be merciful to us sin
ners.’ More of the true spirit of prayer in 
our pulpit would make our public services, 
more solemn and impressive. Tho seed 
which the sowers bring is excellent. O, 
that They would mellow the soil more be
fore they sow i t !

Paul exhorts us to covet earnestly the 
best gifts, and we know of none so valuable 
to a Christain pastor as the gift of prayer. 
It was by the exercise of this that Payson 
used to prepare himself to preach and his 
congregation to hear words by whieh so 
maDy were awakened and brought to Christ. 
How he obtained this gift—by what study 
and what wrestling with God, his biogra
phy shows. He always wanted to offer the 
prayer before sermon himself, because 
thereby he whetted and sharpened the 
weapon he was to wield. When our pulpit 
prayers become real supplications, when 
our pastors in them lead their hearers to 
the mercy seat with broken hearts, the 
word will be preached in demonstration of 
the spirit and with power.— Christain.Her- 
ald. ____

Ministers’ 'S alaries are generally so 
low that a word now and them about the 
matter, whispered into the ears of the 
people, will be excused. The smallest num
ber of them get enough to live comfortably, 
though the members of congregations, if 
they were a little more thoughtful, could 
easily supply what is lacking. Keeping 
the minister so scant that he cannot supply 
himself with books and periodicals, and es
pecially that he cannot be an example to 
nis flock in pecuniary contributions to the 
work of the Church, is a very successful 
means of retarding the growth of congrega
tion. We lately read of a congregation, 
he young people of which raised a sum of 
money as a present to the Pastor, which 
sum of money the deacons took to pay ser 
eral years' arrearages on his salary. We 
do not think there are any among our peo
ple who would so demean themsels ; but we 
do think that there areinany congregations 
that could do more for their Pastor’s com
fort, if they were only so disposed, and 
that all would be gainers by it.—L. Stand
ard.

Bible or pulpit board, as if you were maul
ing rails.

Let your pastoral visits be impartial. 
Visit the poor as well as the rich, and thus 
imitate your Master.

Make it your rule to talk with your peo
ple about- religion, and not about every 
light and trifling subject, and never leave 
a house without having prayer, when you 
see surroundings will admit of it.

Speak no evil of your ministerial breth
ren, for in doiDg so you will disgust every 
sensible person, and make the more ignorant 
feel ashamed.

Never become jealous of your brethren’s 
influence, or envious if they are popular, but 
join with your people in speaking well of 
them, and thus show a noble spirit.—Ex.

welcome 
power ?

word “Peace,” 
“The peace of

can
God.’

forget its 
To know

at night, as we lay down to sleep, that God 
is reconciled to us through Jesus, is worth 
all the world beside ! Though, our feet 
hare wandered, though our sins have been 
as scarlet and our hearts breaking with the 
weight of guilt, without any to pity, or 
help, or save, still he who died for us 
pleaded, and we are saved.

“The peace of God !” Would notour 
weary hearts grow helpless, and blighted 
bitterness creep into them, did not this 
peace shed its loving light there sometimes? 
Oh, yes. Think, but for this peace of for
giveness the world would be a darksome 
place, death a terror, and the grave a pris
on. But, ah, Jesus has given us His 
peace, not as the world gives it, but with a 
blessed benediction that even death or mar
tyrdom itself cannot destroy.

What folly is it, that with such care 
about the body which is dying, the world 
which is perishing before our eyes, time 
which is perpetually disappearing, we sho’d 
so little care about that eternal state in 
which we are to live forever, when . this 
dream is over ! When we shall have ex
isted ten thousand years in another world, 
where will be all the cares and fears and 
enjoyments of this ? In what light shall 
we then look upon the things which now 
transport us with joy or overwhelm us with 
grief ?—J. Venn

A traveler asked his landlord if he had 
any cases of sunstroke in that town. “No, 
sir,, said the landlord, “if a man gets drunk 
here, we say he is drunk, and we never 
call it by any other name.”

For Young Preachers.
Be sure you are truly converted before 

you try to convert others.
Study carefully and prayerfully your 

motive in seeking and preparing for the 
ministry. If the motive is something be
side the glory of God, and the salvation of 
your own soul, and the souls of others, you 
had better let the work alone, for nothing 
beneath these great motives will ever lead 
you to endure the toil of the work.

Try to secure a good library before you 
start out, or at least a few of the standard 
works commonly used.

Continue to study after you enter the 
active work with all your might—for you 
have much yet to learn.

Keep your sonl fully alive to God and to 
your solemn calling.

Don’t depend on the fact that you have 
been to college for success in winning souls 
to Christ, for the love of God is'.far more 
essential to success than intellectual cul
ture.

If  you have not been to college, do not 
despair, for some of the brightest ministers 
we have ever heard have been self-educat
ed.

Select texts which you can clothe, for 
young men in trying to handle weights be
yond their strength, sometimes fall beneath 
them. ’

Study carefully your congregation and 
struggle to get near the Lord in preparing 
your sermons.

Fill your sermons with simple, pointed 
gospel truth, for remember, it is the naked' 
sword skillfully used that does the work, 
and not the glittering scabbard from which 
it may he drawn.

Let your anxiety be to do good, not to 
make a display.
■ Begin promptly at the time, and don’t 

make two or three hundred people sit and 
look at you hunting for a suitable hymn 
or an appropriate portion <5f scriptures for 
fifteen or twenty minutes. Select these be
forehand.

Let your prayers be shert, and your ser
mons not lengthy.

Remember God has called you to preach, 
not to read. Learn to quit when you are 
done.

Avoid the habit of pounding on the

SERVICE OF THE MASTER.

Christians acknowledge Christ to be 
their master, and are disposed cheerfully 
to obey Him ; but sometimes find difficulty 
in knowing what to do. They would work 
in the Lord’s vineyard, but do not discover 
any work ready for their hands. We sug
gest twelve paths of usefulness open to 
them.

1. They can persuade neglectors of the 
sanctuary to attend it.

2. They can themselves be regularly pres
ent at the prayer-meetings of the church.

3. They can be teachers in the Sabbath 
school.

4. They can converse with their impen
itent neighbors and friends on the subject 
of religion, aud endeavor to lead them to 
Christ.

5. They can drop an encouraging word 
in the ear of their pastor.

6. As Christians, they can speak often 
one to another on the things of the kjng- 
dom.

7. They can “visit the fatherless, and 
widows in their affliction.”

8. They can help forward the good 
cause of temperance and benevolent enter
prises generally.

9. They can aid some worthy young man 
who is just commencing business.

10. They can contribute to well-furnish a 
large Home Missionary box.

11. They can imitate Christ, and show 
in their daily deportment what Christ 
wishes them to bn- I t is the best preach
ing in the world.

12. They can subscribe and pay for sev
eral copies of the American Lutheran, 
and send them to some poor families who 
can not afford to take the paper.

In these twelve ways—not to mention 
others—can they acceptably serve Him 
whose professed friends they are, and be 
blessings in their day, and , generation,

■ -- C H R isT»s*r:ARE.
Press not your griefs down deep in your 

heart, for, like pitiless thorns, they will 
fester there, and their pain be intensified. 
But cast all yonr care upon Him, for He 
careth for you. He will infuse sweet peace 
into your agitated heart, and extract the 
bitter st'mg from your sorrows. With the 
healing balm of His smile, the comfort of 
His sympathy, you shall find consolation. 
We are so constituted that we cannot en
dure sorrow alone. I f  we have no religion 
in which to shelter our stricken souls, we 
go out into the great world for comfort. 
But, alas ! the world has ever proved it
self inefficient for the truly sorrowful. It 
has infinite charms for the light-hearted, 
but not one-for the despondent.

The throbs of its heart are too restless 
for the weary, and its songs too gay. The 
world is a wilderness’to the sorrowful, bar
ren of sympathy. I t  laughs derisively at 
the souls which cry,,pity us ! and says, 
mockingly, away with tears ; let smiles dis
pel them. Its quickly shifting scenes sug
gest the terrible evanescence of its pleas
ures. Its pulsations are attuned to the gay. 
Christ is the unfailing friend. I f  we rely 
wholly on Him, and lay our human weak
nesses on His strength, He will lovingly 
uphold us even unto the very gates of 
death. But when we strive to bear our 
cares alone; how weighty they are, how
they increase and ever pursue us ! we can
not escape them. We appeal to human 
beings for comfort; they may yield us sym
pathy to the utmost of their ability, but 
self is often* paramount. Their ' mood may 
constrain them to be- joyous, and hence 
they fail often to comprehend the bitter
ness of our grief. Christ, on the contrary, 
abnegated self for our sakes when He died 
for us. How complete His love—then 
how perfect His capacity for sympathy. 
Then straightway “ Cast all your care upon 
Him, 
lian.

for He careth for you.’’—Episcopo-

A n ¡stance is related of a pious Irish
man who was discovered by a priest read
ing the Scriptures in a cabin to some poor 
Roman Catholics, who were delighted with 
hearing the precious truths of God’s Word. 
When the priest came in, he asked him, in 
a most dictatorial tone, “How dare you 
read the Scriptures to any of my flock ?” 
“ Please your reverence,” said the man, 
with the readiness with which an Irishman 
is always distinguished, “I have got a 
search warrant to do it.” “Produce it.” 
said the priest. “I  am sure that it cannot 
be from the bishop, or from his holiness 
the Pope ” “No,” said the Scripture read
er, “ it is from God ; and here it is in John 
v : 39 : ‘Search the Scriptures.} ”

I am heartily in favor of congregational 
singing. Real power and real worship 
lies in that. I  want to say that I  am in 
favor of old hymns and the old tunes. 
They remain with us long after the flashy 
tunes of the day are forgotten. When we 
come to die, there is no hymn that will 
take the place of such hymns as “There 
is afountain filled with blood,” and “Rock 
of Ages.”

The  ruin of most men dates from some 
vacant honr. Occupation is the armor of 
the soul. There is a satirical poem, in 
whieh the devil is represented as fishing 
for men, and fitting his bait to the taste 
and business of his prey ; but the idler, he 
said, gave him no trouble, as he bit the 
naked hook.
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New Subscribers.
We have been reasonably well encour

aged in the way of new subscribers of late. 
We,have added about 150 new names to 
our subscription list since the enlargement 
of The American Lutheran. We re
ceive also many encouraging letters from 
pastors and laymen, who express their sat
isfaction with the paper and promise to 
send us new subscribers. We can truly 
say. “Hitherto the Lord hath helped.”

Back Numbers.—Although we have 
had a considerable number of extra copies 
of the paper printed, yet the editions of the 
1st, 2d, and 3d numbers are entirely ex
hausted and we will not be able to supply 
new subscribers with back numbers. The 
subscription year of the new subscribers 
will therefore begin with the first number 
they receive.

- Second Edition. We have received 
the second edition of the Gen. Synod 
Lutheran Almanac puplished by T. N. 
Kurtz of Baltimore, Md. ■ I t  is neatly got
ten up. As we gave an extended notice of 
the first'edition, we would merely remark 
that we rejoice in the extensive sale of this 
almanac, especially, as the profits are to be 
devoted to Home Missions, Every Luth
eran family in the Gen. Synod should be 
supplied with this almanac. . For forms sec 
advertisement in another column of this 
paper.

anything but well pleased, even with God’i 
providences, they still sigh for “home/, 
God will take-you, my dissatisfied brother, 
to Himself when it shall please IJim j it is 
your duty'to abide; His time ; learn tor suf
fer; andfo wait. Besides all this, heaven¡ 
is not all in the future; - you may have a 
heaven oh earth, if you will but seek for 
it. The poet caught the idea when he 
sang

“I find a heaven in all I do.”
The kingdom o f grace has a heaven, as 

I well as the kingdom of glory. In the one 
we learn how to fight siii, self and the dev
il, and-how to gain the victory oyer them 
all^thereby entering the heaven of a heart 
at peace with itself, its fellow-men, and 
its God. 0  my brother stand not idly 
waiting for a blessing in the future, but be 
up and doing. Remember, even the mo
ment of your death, will be the present. 
Let-the present time always absorb your 
attention, while you find in it something 
to do which shall ever stir the memory with 
pleasing recollections of the past. ■ Little 
fear need they feel for the future who have 
well improved each moihent of the past, 
when it stood before them, the present now.

Let me ask you, kindreader, why should 
you take, so much interest in the, to you, 
so uncertain future? Have you - any as
surance of even your life for a single day ? 
If not, why be troubled about things of far 
less importance ?; I t is so much to your 
advantage to only be cumbered about the 
present. Comparatively speaking, it is 
easy to do duty in the present time; but 
when it becomes a duty which should have 
been performed in the past, in ninety-nine

Donation Visit.
On New Year’s day the people of Trinity 

Eyang. Lutheran Church, Milton, Pa., 
made their pastor a donation visit, the 
result of which footed up , the neat, little 
sum of $143.80. A congregation I  have 
been serving at Center, also visited the par
sonage the evening before, and gave us 
what amounted to $44. With all our 
hearts we thank the kiud donors, and 
humbly pray that God’s blessing may reit 
on them richly. ,s ,,rH.|G..

tramples the word of God /under his feet.
John—There are pand to be about a 

thousand bishops, or “holy fathers,” as they 
are called, assembled in Rome, from differ
ent parts of the world, and they speak 
different language!, as?Italian, Spanish, 
French, German, English &e. Now, if 
each one would spetakin his native tongue 
in the council, its deliberations would be a 
counterpart of the tower of Babel, it was 
therefore determined that they should all 
use the Latin language.

James—Well, I  don’t believe they will 
understand each other’s Latin. I  hope the 
time is not far distant when we shall hear 
theory, “Babylon is fallen! Babylon is 
fallen ! 1” Her garments are red with the 
blood of the martyrs whom she has slain 
and the cup of her iniquities must be well 
nigh full. The object of their coming to
gether, no doubt, is to devise means to prop 
up their falling cause

Peter—The object of the council as de
clared in the Pope’s syllabus, is to oppose 
the progress of the civilzation and religion 
of the nineteeth century, and to bring the 
world back to the eleventh and twelfth 
centuries, but especially to declare his own 
infallibility.

James—Well, the Pope must be 'the  
greatest old fogy in the world! I have more 
respect for our symbolists than for him 
They want to take us back only to the six 
teenth century," but the Pope wants to take 
us clear back to the dark ages of the eleventh 
and twelfth centuries. And what nonsense 
and presumption for a feeble, erring mortal 
to have himself declared infallible !

John—There appears to be considerable
cases out of one hundred its,, discharge.is opposition among themselves to the dogma

Dr, Paul Schoeppe Again.
Since our last issue the case of Dr. 

Schoeppe.has taken another turn, andleaves 
less hope of his innocence. Wejclip the 
following from an exchange :

“Paul Scheoppe.—The New York 
Staats Zeitung publishes a letter from 
Berlin, written byPioicsaor Rudolphe 

•Gueist, in reference to Dr. Paul Schoeppe, 
for whom he says there is no great sympa
thy in his birth-place. : Pr;pf... Gueist savs 
that six or seven years ago a person of the 
same name and corresponding age, was 
sentenced to prison in Berlin for adrpit 
forgeries. He had been private secretary 
of Count Blankensee. The father of the
alleged 
läge minister.

forger, it is stated, also, was avil- 
Afcerwards both emigrated 

to the United States, The press of Ger
many revives the whole affair of these al
leged forgeries in discussing the Schoeppe 
affair in this country. But whether the 
Dr. Paul Schoeppe alluded to by Professor 
Gueist is the Dr. Paul Schoeppe now under 
sentence of death in . Carlisle, or another

In addition fo the above, we see it stated 
in another exchange that Rev. Schmidt, 
German Lutheran minister of Carlisle has 
had a conference with the Prussian Consul 
in New York, the result of which leaves 
little doubt of the identity of Dr. Paul 
Schoeppe of Carlisle, and his father, with 
Paul Schoeppe and the village minister in 
Prussia.

Th e  | American L utheran among 
the Orphans.—The American L uthe
ran ,is sent to all the Soldier’s Orphan 
Schools in Pennsylvania. This was done 
at the request of the State Superintendent, 

- Col. M’Farland,'who paid for it out of an 
appropriation from the State. Last win
ter however, no appropriation was made 
for this purpose, and the funds will have 
to be raised from the benevolence of our 
Lutheran friends. Col. M’Farland.selec- 
ted two religious papers for the Orphan 
Schools, namely, The American Lutheran 
and the Methodist Home Journal. The- 
majority of the children in the Soldier’s 
Orphan Schools belong to the Lutheran 
and Methodist churches, and Col. M’Far- 
land assured us that the children'read the 
American Lutheran with peculiar inter
est. The Methodists have raised the nec
essary funds to send theif paper free to the 
schools, will not the Lutherans do the 
same with our paper,? There are only 
sixteen schools, so that the amount would 
hot be large. Let Some Of our subscribers 
when they send their Subscriptions/ten- 
close a dollar or fifty cents for the Orphan 
Schools and the amount will be raised 
with ease.

•‘Take Therefore 3to Thought For 
the Morrow.”,

A proper and careful improvement of 
the present, is doubtless the best prepara

tion against the, to us, unknown future; 
but that the text, of which the above is a 
part, should admit o f, such an ¡exigency 
may, at first sight be doubted. The pas 
sage, has been to many a one a rock of 
stumbling. How to obey the injunction,
“ take no thought for the morrow,” and yet 
labor according to Paul’s teaching, when 
he says, “not slothful in business,” seems a 
little difficult, of comprehension.

Inasmuch as the word of God everywhere 
teaches activity, and a faithful attention to 
duty, the passage referred to, cannot other-, 
wise be interpreted than in strictest ebn- 
formity with that principle. We cannot 
believe our Lord intended to teach, in the 
passage standing at the head of this article,' 
indifference to the lawful claims of society 
upon us, but quite the reverse. His inden
tion wag, without doubt, to urge the proper 
use of the present, “Take therefore no 
thought for the morrow;” attend to present 
duty; as the moment, now in the future, 
comes to be the present, remember that it' 
has been given you by God Himself, and 
that while it has been mercy which has 
given it, yet it comes to you having some 
special design. I t is therefore your duty 
to learn what Heaven may have.for you to 
do just now, and then do i t . ' ,sUncertain 
as is the future, most persons live far more 
in it, than in the all important present.
Their thoughts, plans and deeds are in the 
future; while they may really do some 
little work in the present, all of moment 
to them is in the time to come. This is 
so in the case of many who profess religion; 
this world to them is emphatically a “vale 
of tears,” and they are always sighing for . 
the future, as if it only, to them, were the Bible.

an impossibility; on the other hand, a duty 
performed in anticipation,-, often finds no 
heart for the work when the future be
comes the present. I  will turn to God 
next year, has sometimes found next year 
an eternity ;. and if not; lias nine cases out 
of ten found the vow a broken one, and 
the maker deeper in sin, and farther from 
God and Heaven than ever before.

The present moment well and truly used, 
under the direction of a heart which 
knows to do the willot its Heavenly Father 
only, can have made no better preparation 
for the on-coming future, and, therefore 
can feel no regrets, save such as are com
mon to.frail and weak humanity. Then 
how sweet to know that we have an “ Ad
vocate with the Father,” one , who . is 
“touched with the feelings; of our infirm
ities,” who was “ tempted in all points” 
like ourselves, yet without sin, and who is 
able to succor all them that come Unto 
Him. Let us throw away at once all fool
ish regret for the past after we have, from 
the heart, repented of each sin. and barring 
the door of our s.ouls against all unneces
sary and wicked concern for the future, to 
God known alone, and, in the present, of 
an existence which will tell not only on 
our own, but our fellow-men’s salvation, let 
us worjc the works of Him who showed us 
the pattern, until .we ¡shall hear the Judge 
of all the earth say, “well done,” come up 
and sit down with me in “my throne, as I  
have overcome, and am set down with my 
Father in His- throne,” . , May the good 
Lord help us all.

Conversation in the Sanetmn. 
Between Peter, James and John.

Peter—Have you any interesting church
-B.egs.Jhis geek L ,—._______™ „
church news in the “Lutheranand Visitor” 
in reforance to the Lutheran church in the 
South. After noticing some particular 
churches in the South the editor writes the 
following paragraph under the Lead of 
“The other churches in our connection.”

“Most of them quiet. Some frozen up. 
Some petrified. Some in a decline. Some 
waiting for Brother Anstadt to come, and 
lift up his hands, and say: “Blessed are 
the dead that die in the Lord.” - We will 
not perform that service.' We beljpve that 
every church that dies, dies in the Devil ; 
because its members have become the chil
dren of the Devil.”  ̂ ;

Peter—̂-That is .rather a discouraging 
statement of the Lutheran church in the 
South. I hope the picture is over drawn. 
In .additiou, the language appears to me as 
very reckless when the editor says, “ We 
believe that every church that dies, dies in 
the Devil, because its members have become 
tne children of the Devil.’’ le a n  readily 
conceive, of a congregation dying off »under 
circumstances that would not; at all justify 
the harsh language used by this editor. 
For instance, I  know of a church in a small 
town in Pennsylvania, which was once in a 
very flourishing condition. There were 
many pious, praying members in that con
gregation. But in the course of time a rail 
road was constructed which passed within 

mile or two of the town, and put up some 
very extensive workshops, which caused a 
new and flourishing town to spring up there. 
The consequence was that the former town 
died out and the church with it, because 
nearly all the members moved away to the 
new town or to places where they could 
engage in business. Butta still larger and 
more flourishing pliurch has sprung up in 
the new railroad centre. Instances of this 
kind, I  have no doubt, occur in other places 
sometimes, and hence I  think the editor 
should „qualify his language. As regards 
the churches in the South, it is known that 
in some places the people were so much im
poverished by the war, and so many are 
moving away to other parts of the country 
that it is no wonder that some of the 
Churches should die out, without ascribing 
it to the influence of his Satanic majesty. 
What other church news have you ? - 

John—-The thing that is attracting the 
most general interest in the Christian woild 
at present is the so-called (Ecumenical 
Coiinc.il of the Roman Catholics. I t began 
its session on the 8th of December last in 
the city of Rome. '

J.ames—That was the very day on which 
our Lebanon Conference met, at which one 
of the members read an answer to the’ 
Pope’s bull, which the conference,'however, 
would not pass, The General Council of 
our symbolical bretheren addopted such an 
answer, prepared by our Teutonic friend 
G. P. K. I have never yet-learned who 
had the honor to carry that important docu
ment to the Holy Father, and what' kind 
of a reception it met with at the hands of 
the Roman Council.

Peter—Well, James, don’t interrupt our 
conversation with your side issues. . I  want 
to hear something more about the (Ecumeni
cal Council.

John—It  is stated that in the arrange
ment of the Conncil Chamber at Rome the 
Pope has a high throne upon which he 
sits, while he has erected a little throne , 
about as high as his feet, on which is placed

I I

of the Pope’s infallibility. The papers 
state that three hundred bishops refused to 
sign the declaration oi his infallibility, 
find the following item on this subject in 
one of our exchanges : (Reads.).

“Cardinal Bonnechoze, Archbishop of 
Rouen, having arrived iu Rome, 
quickly cited to meet his Holiness, who in 
quired, “what was the public sentiment on 
the Syllabus and the doctrine of Infallibili
ty.” The bishop tried to parry the ques 
tion, but being hard pressed replied that 
people generally considered the proposal 
unwise, and advanced arguments similar to 
those which have been employed by the 
Bishop of Orleans. Whereupon it is relat
ed that the Pope grew red in the face, open 
ed wide his eyes and said: “The doctrine 
of my infallibility shall be declared, who 
ever may oppose, and you, sir, should have 
gained wisdom from experience."

James—If this ‘story is true, then the 
fact of the Pope’s getting red in the face 
with anger, is a most palpable proof of his 
fallibility,

John—Here is another amusing item 
about excluding the Devil from the theatre 
in Rome during the meeting of the council. 
(Reads.)-

r “Another of the odd incidents of the time 
is the prohibition of the play of “FaUst” 
in the theatre at Rome: I t  appears that 
this performance requires the introduction 
of the Devil at certain points, and it was 
thought inconsistent with the sanctity of 
the Council to let the Devil get so near 
them. In vain did sensible people remon
strate, the priestly authority was ineiorable. 
So the Devil is shut out of the theatre. 
Strange that the Infallible One could have 
allowed Satan to have performed so long in 
his neighborhood without inconvenience. 
Does it not seem as if madness was in their 
hearts ?” . ’ '  ̂ V. N.

Peter—Well, let us change the subject. 
What kind of a paper are you getting out

tnrrrrnc—ire—mnm mnru a VtTy in-
foresting paper this week. The article on 
the first page are all first rate. The 
first article on Angels by Dr. J . H. P. 
Frost is a learned and instructive produc
tion that will be read with interest by min
isters and laymen. They wiljj.be continued 
in subsequent numbers. Then correspon
dent A. has written a sensible article on 
consolidation. I  hope that will not be 
overlooked by those who assert that we 
should have only one English paper in the 
Gen. Synod. Sigma has a pleasant talk 
with The American Lutheran, in which 
he congratulates it on its sudden growth. 
Dr. Ziegler gives some wholesome advice 
to money lenders. I  have also taken great 
care with the selections this week. On the 
inside we shall have a number of interesting 
artilces, among others, “A talk with men 
of the world’’ by Josephus. I t is a skele
ton  of sermofi that he had preached to 
his, congregation on the Sunday before, 
with very good effect, and I  trust its pub
lication may do still more good.

Peter—I am glad to find that our con
tributors are keeping us well supplied with 
communications. Our paper, I  think has 
improved some, but I  see some other im
provements that we ought to make.

John—All that is wanting to enable us 
to make these improvements is that our 
subscribers pay up punctually. We must 
have money to buy the necessary materials, 
and pay our workmen as we go along.

James—Well, I  have confidence that 
the subscriptions will come in too. Not 
many people that take an interest in read
ing a religious paper, will in the end cheat 
the printer, I  should think.

John—¡Well, we will hope for the best.

heaven. They are not like the apostle who 
found himself in a “strait betwixt two,” 
but while their unhappy natures show them

How Sad.
In a late Sabbath-school- convention one 

of' the speakers related the following fact: 
“That there lived an earnest worker in a 
Sabbath-school, and an office bearer in a 
Christian church, who never had family 
prayer,nor spoke of religious subjects in the 
family. This was noticed by his children, 
and'led one of his sons to remark to a 
Christian friend, ‘Father is very earnest 
about other people, but he don’t seem to 
-care about his family, for he never prays 
with us, and never talks to us about our 
souls. Surely father must be ashamed of 
his religion.’ ”

What a sad complaint to be made about 
the head of the family, and yet how many 
there are of whom the#same sad complaint 
can be made. They talk religion in meet
ings, teach in Sabbath-schools, do much 
to promote the extension of religion in the 
world, but they neglect home; the nearest 
and dearest ones of their heart are neg
lected, the children grow up in indiffer
ence to sacred things. How sad! Ought 
these things so t® be ? Ought not such to 
pray for wisdom and strength to do their 
duty to those the nearest to them ? If  
they are regarded as infidels who do not 
provide for the material necessities of their 
family, what shall we call those who neg
lect the higher claims of a family upon 
them ? Think of these things, ye who 
may be neglecting duty at home. The 
blood of your children will be required of 
you if you neglect your most .important 
duties to them.— Zion’s Advocate.

James—That is in perfect keeping, with 
the character of the papacy. He exalteth 
himself above every thing else, whilst he

“ M y  b o y / ’ said a clergyman, “don’t 
you know that-it is wicked to catch fish on 
Sunday ?” Guess I  ha’n’t sinned much 
yet,” said the boy, without taking his eye 
from the cork, “I ha’n’t- had a bite,’’

V!en of the World—A Talk With You.
| A isKELETON.

Turn ye, Turn ye from your evil ways; 
for why will ye die, oh house of Israel ?” 
(Ezek. 33, 11.) - -

I ntroductory.
All men of Bible principles and all bap

tized children are of Israel. The cove
nanted promises of Parents and,the bless
ings of the Father, Son and Holy; Ghost 

pon and for all children in baptism in
troduces them into Israel. But as the 
subject is , intended, to, awaken non-pro- 
fessbrS, coming, honestly to them ; net in 
flgure^.the.b.eauty of .composition, or the 
dasli of .rhetoric ; in facts viewed as men 
of the world see things, Men of the world 
are men that acknowledge the world, and 
its demands as a paramount power that 
moulds, their lives. Whatever else may 
be said of the worldling, it cannot be said 
they are inconsistent and lack fidelity; 
their loyalty to sin is unquestionable and 
incontrovertible. Would that as much 
could he said of many in the church, as 
regards their piety ! Home one has said, 
‘some are born great, some achieve great-; 

ness, and some have greatness thrust up
on them.” . But it cannot be said that sin
ners have not spiritual greatness, unless 
they will not “come unto me that they 
may have life.” Dryden well says:

“Look round the habitable world, how 
few, ‘

Know their <rwn good, or, knowing it, 
pursue.”

This class of persons have many excel
lent domestic qualities and are often ac
tive in the works of human philanthropy. 
They see the right, and approve it too, 
Condemn the wrong, ante yet the wi«ng 

pursue. ^
Let us I then define—Who they are ; 

Who they serve, and How they are treated 
by him whom they are loyal and faithful 
to.
, 1st— Who áre the Men of the World ?

They are as different in distinctive 
characters as they are numerous.
A:.’ Violators of natural,and religious law.
B. Malicious, or wanton rejectors of 

Divine Truth.
These become so accustomed to crime 

as regards the laws of heaven, that they 
seem, to themselves to be doing no wrong, 
but are right; these stay away from the 
influences of pulpit and church, minister 
and lay piety .
C. Moral delinquents that perform crim

inal acts towards God, like they go thro’ 
life, with a dash and a Broad street splurge, 
and consequently live thoughtless. They 
are so excited and jso wrapped up in the 
buzz of,, the multitude . that reflective 
thought has no chance to operate.

I f  at anj4 time, by the death strike in 
'their own homes or, the Providential be
reavement of God comes to a near and 
dear neighbor, they only reflect upon .the 
now, never upon the then and the end. 
I t is not inconsistent or illogical foi us 
then to suppose each ungodly reader of 

this sketch sees' himself or herself in- the 
afore-mentioned class.

2nd.— Whom You Serve?
But men as well as Christians are. under 

and follow a Ruler or Rulers. That is, the 
men of the world have a Governor, an At
torney General, and a Secretary of State. 
This executive cabinet exercises jurisdic
tion in the moral nature of mau as they 
literally do in the civil jurisprudence of 
some imperial dynasty.

A. The Governor in the moral life of 
the men of the world is, the sensuous na
ture, or the passions.

These, demand luxuries, rides on the 
Sabbath , &c. Does hot the worldling give 
implicit obedience, I  asked a fast man, a 
dashy fellow; “Why don’t you go to. 
church?” “Id o  not want to; I  want
pleasure! fun! fun!’/  .__
gives laws.that areas binding as th é code 
of the Medés and Persians, Fashion or 
the ways of society, issues proclamations of 
opinions and they become conventional 
law. I  propound an inquiry. Is all this 
prodigality and extravagance right ? Or 
how shall we moralize ? oh! its the dash of 
the world and we might as well be dead 
as to be out of the fashion. Beloved men 
and women, are going to hell on conven
tionalities, in the .chariots of Paris’ impe
rial tyranny ?.

C. Secretary of State,. This may be 
termed Conscienoe: His business is|to au
dit accounts and keep a record.; this offi
cer, is a representative of a minority or 
what is known among the fast men as an 
opposition. In  this elemental branch of 
mail’s creation God is dictatorial. Still, 
the majority have the power to render the 
vicegerent of God powerless; although 
at one time and another it rises up and in 
eloquent and 1'in‘ging tones, in the hall of 
mans soul it speaks out the words of re
morse. Now having looked at you as you 
are in character and whom you serve with 
faithful fidelity ; let us behold, not from 
canons of scripture, literature or intellect 
—how you are treated by theseimpassion- 
ateand dictatorial despots and deceivers 
and cowards that skulk away in your need 
and in the hour that tries men’s souls. 
What’s the first, act ? A conscious integ
rity is stolen, and the inner manhood is 
bereft of its original delicate and refined 
sensibilities.' Man is a conscientious be
ing in the moral nature as much as he is 
in feelings in the senses. What this con
scientiousness is I  defy the philosophy of 
Science or.theology to define, all I  know 
is I  feel it. Place your . finger in the 
fire and physical nature talks,. but not 
more so than moral sense.

Take a young man leaving home to 
seek a fortune. He has lingered around 
home, is pure, comes tojthis metropolis is 
enticed, tempted—the fear of being called 
“green” overcomes him, he falls, he con
tinues and he dies. Oh, how sad. Where 
are the purest sensibilities of boyhood, 
when he drank from the old oaken bucket 
that hung in the well; or romped around 
the old arm chair.

B. Your treatment, is brutal and cow
ardly. You will notice I  stand by your 
side, and talk like a man to a man. I  for
get the minister in the technical sense of 
that term and come to you as a brother to 
a brother. I  said and I  repeat it B ru ta l , 
Brutal treatment! Suppose a person goes 
out as a decoy, and tempts me into a den 
of vice, when he knows they will rob and 
murder his victim, and that very victim 
thats been his friend in want, in trial and 
in suffering. Is it humane ? It is classic 
brutality ! Still more, it is cowardly. Has 
he not said, “ you shall not die ?” , He told 
Eve she should not surely die! She be
lieved, ate and fell; but where was Satan 
when God called in the garden ?

Where is he when a sinner’s head is 
pillowed on a dying Couch, where the soft 
tread and silent whisper of loved ones are 
heard ? Where? Then may I  now press 
the text in view of these experienced facts 
—Turn ye, turn ye from your evil ways ; 
for why will ye .die, oh house of Israel ? 
W hy ?
Sinner, O why so thoughtless grown? 
Why in such dreadful haste to die ?
Daring to leap to worlds unknown, 
Heedless against thy God to fly !
Wilt thou despise eternal fate,
Urged on by sin’s fantastic dreams,
Madly attempt the infernal gate,
And force thy passage to the flames ?
Stay, sinner, on the Gospel plains, • 
Behold the God of love unfold 
The glories of his dying pains,
Forever telling, yet untold.

Thus from natural life and human ex
perience you have set before you life and 
death. Choose, oh sinner, choose life. 
For the wages of sin is death. God grant 
you his blessing. Amen!

J o seph u s ,

For the Americaa Lutheran.
The Little Boot Black.

‘Black yer boots, Mister ; shine ’em 
? only five cents, please sir .if .

■ I  looked into the wan, haggard face of 
the little boot black, as he stood before me, 
and the earnest, pleading tone, so different 
form what I was accustomed to hear, check 
ed me.;

“My boy, who are you ?”
-«^Charlie, Lacy ffo g I  , tar*-, 1 1 H

- ‘‘Where do you live ?” ’
“In 40th Street. Mother is sick, an’ 

father gits drunk, an’ beats ’er, an’ me, too. 
We hain’t got nothin’ to eat, an’ mother’ll 
d ie ’fore rnornin’, ef I  don’t git ’er sum- 
thin’ to eat.”

Tlje same old tale which I  had heard 
scores of times. The boy too, as to his 
looks, and general appearance, was like 
the commonality of street boys. The sto
ry he told had been listened to by me so 
often, that it failed to convey any idea of 
desolation and want. I  had become hard- i 
ened, it seemed.

“Humph,”
And I  passed on. On to my room, 

where I  was soon attempting to bury my
self in the contents of the evening paper.
In vain did I  scan it, for something to in
terest me. Out of every column—in every 
line—I could see nothing b u t' that childs 
tearful and care-stricken face. Every 
word seemed to constitute a part of that 
face.

Book, pen, anything and everything I  
took up was soon cast aside. Even my 
cigar, inseperable companion as it had 
been, and it was one in which I  had often 
found comfort, was consigned to the grate 
after scarce a dozen whiffs. Go where I  
would, that boy’s face peered at me from 
everything.

At last, scarce knowing what I  did/ I  
sauntered into the street. Once there, I  
determined to retrace my steps, and ■ seek 
the little boot black. On—on through
the mud and the drizzling rain I  plodded, 
one moment thinking I  saw him—the next, 
disappointed.

Finally, when I  had almost given up 
the search, I  heard his pleading voice, ring
ing out on the evening air.

“Black yer boots, Mister ; brush ’em 
off ? only five cents, please, sir.”

Hurrying on, I  saw him on the pave
ment a short distance before me, holding 
with his thin hand, closer around his 
shivering body, the all that remained of 
his coat.

“Charlie, show me where you live, I ’m 
going home with you>”

Had there been no other reward, to have 
caused the look of joy which o’erspread 
that little fellow’s face, as he heard these 
words—doubtless the first kind ones he 
had heard fora long time, except from his 
mother, to have caused that lock would 
have amply repaid me. On we went, 
Charlie on the way giving me the history 
of father and mother.

You rich millionaire, you wealthy wo
man, you who have known nothing about 
poverty and wretchedness, turn your steps 
to 40th and 41st streets and gaze upon the 
spectacle there presented. In your richly 
furnished parlors and drawing rooms, sur
rounded by all the comforts and* conveni
ences wealth can purchase, never knowing 
the gnawings of hunger, you cannot im
agine to what depths of degradation a hu-
man being can descend. _

^  ID inY
rambles, I  had seen poverty in its worst 
phases, but I  had never been here before. 
Dirty, ill-clad children, swearing oaths 
that checked my blood in its course, lined 
the sidewalks and played or fought in the 
streets. Drunken men and women, reeling 
from side to side, made my progress slow
er than I  could have wished. Glad at last 
when we reached what my little guide was 
pleased to term “home”  I  crept into one 
of the hovels which constituted a part of 
40th street. The spectacle without had 
prepared me for anything I  might witness 
within. In one' corner on a low bed, illy 
covered with a torn, dirty blanket, lay Mrs

All communications intended for this Col
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Lacy. A glance told me her disease. Con
sumption was slowly, but surely, gnawing 
at her vitals. Charlie, not. knowing what 
was the matter, and furthermore, being 
unable, had .summoned no doctor to pre
scribe for her, and his father, beastly 
drunk the greater part of his time, was un
aware that Death was about to take from 
his household her whom he had promised 
to love and provide for.

He lay in another corner. A mere bun
dle of rags I  took him for at first, but a 
moan told me a living being was there al
so.' That then was the father, who, in 
his crazy moments beat this helpless wife of 
his. The story which Charlie had related 
was true.

I  became a visitor to this locality fre’ 
quently. Mrs Lacy soon died. Mr. Lacy, 
in a drunken spree was killed, and Char
lie at the present time, is under the care Of 
a friend of mine. Oh ! my friends, when 
the judgement day comes and we all stand 
around the great'white throne to answer 
for the deeds done in the body, will not 
the poor cry out against us ? Are we‘ do
ing our duty. There is poverty and wretch
edness all over the world—at our very 
doors. Are we doing our very best to al
leviate it ?

’Tis winter now, and the widow over her 
last coal and the orphan with his crust, are 
with us. The snow is covering the earth, 
and the shrill, rude winds howl as harshly 
at the doors and windows of the poor as 
they do at those of the rich. In our re
joicings and merry makings over the re
turn of a “New Year,"let us not forget the 
poor. “The poor ye have always with 
you.” Tot.

Bro. Rebman.— £ send you a hasty 
sketch of our second lesson on the sen
tence, “Do I  love Jesus ?” We first re
viewed the former lesson by reading the 
answers to the question, “ Why should we 
love Jesus ?” and asking the author of the 
reply to raise the hand. This awakened 
new interest. As the hands went up, the 
very eyes seemed to say, “I  gave that an- 
answer.” After’ reading the reply, and 
seeing the raised hand, the name of the 
pupil was announced to the class.

The first word was then erased, and the 
sentence Stood, “I  love Jesus.” The fol
lowing question was then written on the 
board; “How can we show our love for Je
sus ?” Answers from the children as fol
lows u

1 By obeying Him.
2 By prayer,
3 By being good.
4 By not swearing or stealing.
5 By not displeasing Him.
6 By reading the Holy Bible. :
7 By singing praises to Him.
8 By obeying Pareiits and Teachers.
9 By doing good to our enemies.
10 By telling the truth.
11 By giving to the poor and needy.
12 By correcting others from doing 

evil.
13 By being kind to each other.
14 By doing right.
15 By taking the temperance pledge 

and keeping it.
16 By praying for those who hate us
17 By seeking Him early.
18 By keeping the Sabbath day.
19 By preaching the Gospel.
20 By being patient.
21 By going to church.
22 By keeping tho golden rule.
23 By overcoming evil with good.
24 By standing up for Jesus.
Many of these replies may be illustrat

ed with stories, which will more fully im 
press the minds of children of the truth of 
their own assertions. The teacher should 
have a bundle of these stowed away in his 
mind, ready to use for any emergency. 1 
would recommend every Sunday-school 
teacher to take, pay for and read at least 
half a dozen Childrens’ S. S. Papers in ad
dition to his papers on teaching.

The last answer was illustrated as fol
lows : (I merely give leading facts;- to 
save space.)

“A young lady raisod' in fashionable so
ciety was converted and joined the church 
The parents were greatly displeased and 
sought every means to divert her mind 
from serving God. One evening the Fa 
ther wished her to go with him to a ball 
She kindly declined and told her father 
‘that she did not wish to engage in any 
thing on which she could not ask God’e 
blessing, nor would she go to any place in 
which she would fear to die,’ The father 
abruptly left the room. He went to the 
party but returned early. The daughter 
asked him ‘if he had spent a pleasant even 
ning. He replied ‘that a remark of her’i 
had robbed him of all His pleasure.’ She 
expressed regret, and wanted to know what
” n n rl —hia— T,r

replied, ‘the thought of dying in a ball 
room piereed my heart." You have chosen 
the right way ; I  am on the broad road. 
Repentance followed, and the whole fain 
ily now worship—not the god of fashion— 
but the true and living God. The result of 
standing up for Jesus-”

^We now told the class to prepare for 
question that would require all their 
thoughts to answer. The studying cqp 
was donned, and the question, fy“ What is 
love ?” asked. * That was a puzzler, 
told them I  was not surprised at their si 
lence for I  could not answer it very well 
myself. We then started a running con 
versation, contrasting words and actions, 
whieh resulted in the conclusion that our 
actions were the best guides as to our real 
intentions, and that the mere declaration 
of love was not sufficient. Next we had 
little talk about names. I  asked the class 
to tell me what names they liked. Quite 
variety were given. Some giving their 
own, whieh produced a remark of approval 
for most children dislike their own name 
I  then asked them to tell me. the sweetest 
name they knew, and the whole class vo
ted Jesus. May He especially bless each 
one of them for that decision. A. H. W.

ed by words that burn with the living fire., 
of Gospel truth, the influence ofr Sabbath- 
school singing may be a most potent teach
er to lead our youthful Samuels to recog
nize the voice of>;God’s Spirit calling them 
to dedicate theirjhearts in the morning of 
life to the service of Christ.”

We will leave the remainder of the sub
ject, of what we should sing, and how, for 
another article.

1.
2 .

Answers to Bible Questions*
Nahash. 2 Samuel, 17—25.
Elisha’s. 2 Kings, 13—21.

3. At the Passover. Exodus, 12—2.
4. The Benjaminites. Judges 21 : 20— 

23.,
5. In the land of Mpab. Deut. 34 : 1 

—4.
Correct' answers have been received 

from M. A , Mifflihtown, A. W., J .  K. P., 
and D. T., of Me Kees $ .Falls, Pa.

From J . K. P. and M. A., we have re
ceived the following

QUESTIONS.
9 Where was Samuel buried ?
10 Who caught a fish with money in 

its mouth ?
11 Who was the enemy of all Jews ?
12 Who slew six hundred Philistines 

with an ox-goad ?
13 Where, in the Bible, is the 

Grandmother found ?
word

BOOK NOTICES.
The P hrenological J ournal, enters 

upon the new year with new type, in a 
new form and new heading, ail of whieh is 
a vast improvement upon the old form. 
The numerous readers of the journal may 
congratulate themselves upon this evidence 
of prosperity and spirit upon the part of 
its editor and publisher. We shall have 
more to say of the above excellent month
ly again.
The P ilgrim’s Harp. A choice collec

tion of Sacred Music, adapted to all oc
casions of Social and Family Worship, 
and a convenient Hand-book for church 
choirs. Philadelphia : Asa Hull. 12 
mo, pp. 224, Price 50 ete ; Cloth 60cts. 
I t  is no slight or doubtful compliment to 

say of this little volume, as may truthful
ly be said, that it contains more good, 
available, and adapted music for use in 
the various spheres of social worship than 
most of the popular collections of double 
its size, that its hymns are carefully select
ed with reference both to their sentiment 
and their literary wholesomeness, that it 
has the elements of both solidity and . pop
ularity, and that its form is convenient and 
its cost small.— Thè Morning. Star.

ENGLISH

Lutheran Alm anac
F O R 1 8 7 0.

Profit to b® given to the Home Missionary 
Society

The English Lutheran Almanac for 1870 is 
now ready for delivery. Every effort has 
been made to render it no t  omy interesting, 
but really valuable to every member and 
friend of the Evangelical Lutheran Church of 
the United States, ' especially that portion of 
the Church in connection with, the General 
Synod to the interests of which it is mainly de 
voted, .

In  the hope of enlisting a greater interest in 
and, securing a larger eirculation of, this 
Church Almanac, and thus accomplishing 
more good, the publisher has determined to 
devote all the profit accuring from its sale to

buying and circulating this Almanac hereaf- 
er, will be contributing, indirectly, to one of 
the most importât enterprises of the church.

Wé confidently hope to dispose of at least 
double the number sold during any former 
year, and in anticipation of the increased de
mand, a large edition will be printed in order 
to promptly supply tho wants of the Church.

The price will be the same as heretofore, 
viz : $1 per dozen, including postage, or $10 
per gross.. net. Single (sample) copy—10 cts.

Send in your orders, brethren, without de
lay to

T. NEWTON KURTZ, Publisher,
Baltimore, Md.

Or to the
LUTH. PUBLICATION SOCIETY,'

42 Worth 9th St,, Philadelphia.
Jan 8, ,6.t. . .. ;,,„y

Resigned the Ministerial Oeeice.— « 
Rev. M. Kæsman, of Berlin, Canada, has 
abandoned the ministry. His case is a pe
culiar one, as he was acquitted of the fault 
with which he was charged, all the circum
stances of which were such as to indicate 
no design of committing a wrong, and yet 
acted in such a way as to convince some of 
his dishonesty and others of his insanity. 
The President of the Canada Synod has 
accepted his resignation of the Ministry.—
L  Standard.

B urning oe the College at Fort 
Wayne.—A sad calamity has befallen the 
Ev. Lutheran Colloge at Fort Wayne, Ind. 
The middle building of that Institution 
took fire on the morning of the 28, ult., 
and notwithstanding all efforts to rescue it I 
from the flames, it burnad to ashes.' I t  was 
occupied by students, about sixty of whom, 
we are informed, lost all that they had. 
The wings of the building were saved, and 
arrangements are made by which the work 
of the College will go on notwithstanding 
the fire. We trust that the Church will 
cheerfully respond to the call for help in 
this time of the Institution’s trial. The 
new College buildings, which are not yet 
finished, were left uninjured. The loss is 
estimated at about $10,000.—L. Standard.

West Branch Conference.—The 
West Brahoh Conference of the- Susque 
hanna Synod will meet on Monday evening 
Febuary 14th, 1870, in the Lutheran 
church iu Hughesville, Muncy charge, A ‘ 
H. Aughe, Pastor of Society:

J . H ilupot, Secretary. 
January 1 7 , 1 8 7 0 .

Manchester.—Rev. P. Warner, grate
fully acknowledges a donation from his 
New Holland congregation. The congre
gation is very small, yet the donation con
sisting of provisions and horse feed, was 
worth between $30 and $40. May God 
bless the donors.

R esignation Tendered.—On sabbath 
last, Rev. J. B. Anthony tendered to the 
Lutheran congregation of this borough his 
resignation as pastor of that charge, to 
take effect on the first day of April, 1870, 
at which date his ecclesiastical year ends. 
—Juniata Sentinel. t»

Our Lutheran friends have issued pro
posals for building a Parsonage on the 
ground adjoining.their church, which is to 
be completed by the : first of April. The 
Church we understand is to be finish
ed early in the spring, and services will 
then be held in the audience room.—Jer
sey Shore Herald.

H untingdon.—Rev. J . J . Kerr writes, 
last Sabbath we received twenty members, 
several more will yet come in. The Lord 
has been among the people. My best 
wishes for your enterprise, The American 
Lutheran.

A New Year’s Gift .—Rev. J . A. 
Adams of Paxinos,- Pa. was made the re
cipient of an English lever gold watch as a 
New Year’s .Gift by the members of the St. 
Peter’s congregation. The idea of present 
ing him with a gift originated among the 
younger, and was heartily responded to by 
the older members of the congregation. 
The presentation took place at the residence 
of Mr. Jacob-Leisenring, of Bears Gap, 
where Mr. Adams was invited to dine on 
New Year’s day. gjjËÉ Baa

■ This' One Th in g , I  Do.—Dr. Chalmers 
said : “Unless I  make religion my great 
and engrossing concern, I  shall be a stran
ger to all sdlid peace and enjoyment. J  
have at times caught a glimpse of the com
fort which it yields.,to the spirit, when I  
merge my will into Ged’s will—when I  
resolve to have no will of my own sepa
rate from God. I  feel quite assured that 
this renunciation of self, and entire devo
tion o God’s service, would give a sim
plicity and grandeur to my existence— 
would throw an unclouded sunshine over 
all my ways—would raise me above the 
cares and provocations of this life—would 
enhance even my sensible gratifications, 
and superadd those gratifications of a 
higher order which constitute the main 
and essential blessedness of heaven. O 
my God, may it be thus with me! Call 
me out of Nature’s darkness ihto Thine 
own marvelous light. Give me to aspire 
after the graces, and to hold forth to my 
acquaintances, and, above all, to my chil
dren, the example of all righteousness. 
Conform me to the Gospel economy un
der which I  sit—that as Christ died for 
sin, I  may die to it—that as He rose again, 
I may rise to newness of life, and feel it 
my meat and drink to do Thy will.”

Singing in Sunday School.

After having written a few paragraphs 
upon the subject that heads this article, 
we came across the following/ irom the 
pen of J . C. Garrigues,. publisher of the 
Sunday School Times :

“During the past ten years, no other de
partment of tho Sunday-school work has 
claimed and received a greater amount of 
attention than the service of song. Music 
has always been recognized as one of the 
most powerful instruments employed in 
the cultivation of the heart, and its influ
ence, when properly directed, cannot be 
measured in time, but stamps the* soul for 
eternity. From the earliest childhood— 
when the sweet tones of a mother’s sooth
ing melody arrest the infant ear, even to

The Cumberland Valley Confer
ence—W. Pennsylvania Synod—will meet 
in Orrstown, Franklin Co., Pa., Monday 
evening, Feb. 14th, 1870.

Questions for discussion—“Infant Bap
tism”—Rev. Jdillheimer, Essayist. “What 
are Scriptural and Satisfactory evidences 
of genuine Conversion.”—Rev. G. A. Got- 
wald, Essayist. .

The Sabbath School Institute will con
vene on Tuesday morning. All friends of 
the cause are invited to attend and take 
part in the exercises. The business of 
Conference will commence on Tuesday 
morning. Let there be a full attendance.

Brethren coming by railroad will be 
met at the Shippensburg Depot on Monday 
afternoon and cbnveyed’to Orrstown.

A. H. Sherts, ‘Sec.
Upper Strassburg. Jan. 11th, 1870

Educational* Convention.-—In com
pliance with a resolution of the Ev. Lnth 
Synod of N. Y., requesting the Presidents 
of Hartwick and Frankean Synod to ap
point a committee o f . fire ministers from 
each Synod’ to meet in convention for the 
purpose of taking into consideration the ed
ucational interests of the Lutheran Church 
of N- Y. I  hereby appoint as associates 
with myself on said committee, Rev’s. N. 
Van Alstine, M. W. Empie, O. I). S.old age, music is a solace in sorrow ; and 

throughout life’s journey, at every stage of I Mareley, and J . A. Rosenberg.
progress, we welcome it as a harbinger of 
gladness to our hearts and homes. The 
joys and sympathies of the Christian life 
find their fullest and heartiest expression 
through the channel of sacred song. He- 
ber, Wesley and Watts are embalmed in 
memory’s halls forever, because music has 
lent her charms to bear the message to its 
final resting place. In the selection and 
adoption of a book containing hymns and 
tunes for the worship of God in the sanc
tuaries of his people, it is deemed of vital 
importance that the words of every hymn 
should embody some cardinal principle of 
faith in the Saviour of sinners—some rec
ognition of man’s insufficiency and God’s 
supremacy. So in the choice of a book 
for the Sabbath-school—we should see to 
it that the words of every hymn contain 
the essential elements of Bible truth, with 
character of expression calculated to e'e- 
vate the mind and purify the heart. Too 
often this has been greatly overlooked in 
the preparation of many of the Sunday- 
school music bocks that aspire to place and 
favorable recognition. The aim seems to 
have been to give vivacity and sprightli
ness to the tune, while the words, which 
should be the vehicle of thought, are al
most wholly overlooked. The child-mind 
is easily impressed with the sentiment of a
song, and if beautiful music is accompany

J. R. Sikes, Pres. Erankean Ev. Luth. 
Synod.

Stuartsville, F. Y., Jan. 16, 1870.
Chris tmas Festival .—Notwithstand- 

ing the inclemency of the weather, the 
festival at the Lutheran Church in Littles- 
town, under the personal supervision of the 
Rev. M. J. Alleman, for the benefit of the 
Sabbath School attached to his congrega
tion, was very largely attended, the church 
being filled to utmost capacity. The room 
was beautifully decorated with pine and 
evergreens, and upon either side of the 
large stage erected for the occasion, stood 
a “Christmas Tree” beautifully lighted up 
with tapers their branches bending under 
the weight of toys, candies, apples, etc., in
tended for distribution among the juveniles. 
The exercises were very interesting, con
sisting of Dialogues, singing, Christmrs 
Carob, &c., the whole renderging the most 
universal satisfaction to all present.—Press.

The smaller bell in the belfry of Sa
lem’s Lutheran church of Lebanon is 
now one hundred years old, and was cast 
in London, as will be seen from the fol
lowing inscription which appears in its 
metal: “Pack & Chapman of London, Fe
cit 1770, for/he Lutheran Congregation in 
'Lebanontown, Lancaster county, in the 
Province of Pennsylvania.” Trinity Lu
theran church of Lancaster, has the mate 
to it.—Easton Free Press.

The Password.
During the.reeent'iAmerrcan war a no

ble band of-Christains, called the Chris- 
q.:r  _ -«■ at-- -«il* Which
was Mr. Stuart, accompanied the army 
wherever it went, and amidst the sick, 
wounded and dying, did a great work for 
Jesus. Late one night Mr. Stuart had 
to pass the lines of two armies,- and be* 
fore starting he asked the colonel of the 
regiment for the password. “Chicago,” 
was given him, and away he went feeling 
all safe. At the lines a sentry charged 
him with the usual,“ who goes there? 
friend or foe?’.‘‘A friend,” said Mr, Stuart. 
The-sentry presented his rifle and de
manded the pass-word. “Chicago” was 
the confident reply. Without moving, 
the sentry said, “Mr. Stuart it is my. 
duty to shoot you for you have given me 
the wrong pass-word. Ride, back to 
headquarters and get the right one, for it 
would be death for me to give' it to you.

Mr. Stuart turned, his horse’s head, gal
loped back to the colonel’s tent, and rush
ing in said, “Colonel you gave me the 
'the password ‘‘Chicago,’’ and it is 
wrong.

“How could I  be such a fool ?”said the 
colonel; that is the one for yesterday ; to
day’s is Massachusetts.” I  am deeply 
sorry for the mistake Mr. Stuart,”

Again he approached. the line, and 
again the challenge' met him, “Who goes 
there? friend or foe ?” -“A friend,” said 
Mr. Stuart. “Have you the password ? 
Massachusetts,” was the reply. At once 
the rifle was lowered, Rnd the word given, 
“Pass.” '

As Mr. Stewart rode up to the sentry, 
he said, “Well, yoh 'have asked me for 
the password twice-; once,I gave it wrong; 
it might have been fatal to me. .Let me 
ask you, my lad do you know the pass
word for heaven, whieh will only be ask
ed for once ?” The sentry replied, “I  
thank God I  do, s ir; I  learned it from 
yo'ur lips in a New York Sabbath-school.

“The blood of Jesus Christ eleanseth 
from allhsin ;” that is the password, 
sir.”

O children, see to it that you have the 
right password at heaven’s gate. The 
blood, and only the blood, of Jesus, is 
sufficient then. Jesus only in life, and 
after this life. Luther, whenever he 
wrote a letter, headed the sheet “Jesus,” 
as if to intimidate that all must be done 
with reference to Him. Let this be your 
motto, as it was of many a Scottish mar
tyr who, for his faith suffered death by 
burning: “Jesus only.”—The Happy 
Secret, a New' Year's Addressfor 1869, by 
Diwid Harris.

Three  Steps to H eaven.—The Rev. 
Rowland Hill once visited a poor man, of 
weak intellect., and on conversing with 
him, said :

“Well, Richard, do you love the Lord 
JesusChrist ?”

“To be sure I  do ;. don’t you?”
‘‘Heaven is a long way off,” said the 

minister, and the journey is difficult.
“Do you think so ? I  think heaven is 

very near.”
“Most people think it is a very difficult 

matter to get to heaven.”
“I  think heaven is very near,” said 

Richard again, “and the way to it is very 
short, there are only three steps there.” 

Mr. Hill replied : “only three steps!” 
Richard repeated: “Yes, only three 

steps.”; .!
“And pray,” said the. pastor, what do 

you consider those three steps to be?” 
“ Those three steps are : out of self, unto 

Christ, into Glory.”

We see that casting down breeds dis
quieting because it springs from pride, 
which is a turbulent passion. As we see a 
vapor enclosed in a cloud causeth a terrible 
noise of thunder, while it is pent up there 
and seeketh a vent, so all the noise within 
proceeds from a discontented swelling vapor. 
I t  is air enclosed in the bowels of the earth 
which shakes it, which all the four winds 
cannot do. No creature under heavon so 
low cast' down as Satan, none, more lifted 
up in pride, none so full of discord.— Sibbs.



S t a t e  T e m p e r a n c e  C o n v e n t io n .  
“On Tuesday the 8th day of February, 

1870, at 11 o'clock, A. M.,” the State 
Temperance Convention will meet afc 
Harrisburg, Pa. - The obj e:ct of this con
vention is to consider the interests of tem
perance movements in our own State, as 
well as the position of things on this ques
tion throughout the country.- This, no 
doubt, will be a very important gathering 
of temperance people, and1 should be rep
resented by every church, society and as
sociation having any interest in the well 
being of our fellowmen.

The question of greatest importance, 
we think, will be the one involving the 
best method of accomplishing the destruc
tion of the Liquor Traffic. I t  is a well- 
known fact that few temperance men, 
while they agree in putting forth every 
effort to do away with the evil, are not 
agreed as to the best Way for its accom
plishment. I t  is important, therefore, 
that the Convention be so full as to repre
sent all the opinions, and shadés of opin
ions which may exist. God grant that 
the meeting may be a glorious success.

A public Prayer Meeting will be held in 
the Court House from 10 to 11 o’clock, 
A. M. preceding the Convention.

Jam es B lack, L ancaster, E . H . R auch, 
Lancaster, Dr. S um ner S tebbins, Chester, 
Rev. W m . H . F ries, D elaw are, Gen. L ouis 
W agner, P h ilad ’a, Jo h n  Shallcross, P h il. 
Moses Aiige, M ontgom ery, Rev. W m . C. 
H endrickson, B ucks, Dr. W m . H argreaves 
B erks, L u th e r  F . K auffm an, S chuylkill, 
H . A. W oodlurise, W ayne, H on. John . S. 
M ann, Potter, Rev, E . K irby , N o rth ’ld, 
Rev. G. D - Chenow eth, Cum b’ld ; D r. S. 
P . Thom pson, B lair, H on. E li Slifer, 
U n ion , Colin M. Reed, W ashington , Rev. 
S. L , S laysm an, Y ork, Col, M ’F arlan d , 
Ju n ia ta , Rev. C. I . Thom pson, D auphin , 
Thom as U nderh ill, Lycom ing, Azro Goff, 
E rie , ¡State Central Committee.:

Special KoTiCEg-Some of the Rail- 
Road Companies"have-adopted a rule- to 
is su e  excursion tickets at reduced rates 
only to actual delegates ; and therefore 
require the names and addresses of the 
delegates to be furnished prior to the, 
meeting. All delegates will therefore; 
please forward their credentials as soon as 
possible, to L btheb S, K auffman, Mi- 
nersville, Schuylkill, Co., Pa„ who will 
immediately forward to every delegate the 
proper order for excursion ticket When 
forwarding credentials, delegates will be 
particular to state over what Roads they 
will pass to reach Harrisburg.

Special pmvtices.
|®*DEAFNEiSS, BLip]}NESS,.and CATAR. 

RH treated with the utmost " success, by J- 
ISAACS, M.D, and Professor of Diseases of the 
Eye and-Ear, (his specialty) in the Medical 
College of Pennsylvania, 12,- years experience 
(formerly of Leyden, Holland,) no . 80o .Arch 
street, Phiia. Testimonials can be seen at his 
office. The medical faculty are invited to ac-: 
company their patients, as he has no secrets 
in his practice. -Artificial eyes inserted with
out pain, no charge for examination*
Feb. 26, ly , ;

I
^0  THE WORKING CLASS.—We are now pre

pared to furnish all classes with constant employ-; 
ment athorne* the whole of the time for the spare 
moments. Business rew,: light and profitable;- Per
sons of either sex easily earn 50c. to $.5 per evening, 
and a proportional sum by devoting their whole 
time to the business. Boys and girls earn nearly as 
muehas menj That all who see this notice may 
send their address,; and test the business, we make 
this unparalleled offer: To such as are not well sat
isfied, we will send 51 to pay for the trouble of wri
ting, Full particulars, a valuable sample, which 
will do to. commence work on,' and a copy of The 
People’s Literary Companion—cne of the largest 
and best family newspapers published—all sent free 
by mail. Reader, if you want permanent, profita
ble work, address E. C. ALLEN & CO., Augusta, 
Maine. Oct. 29- 1 8 (^9 3m.-

AGENTS WANTED for the
AMERICAN WHEAT CULTURIST
A  practical treatise on the Culture of Wheat, by 
S. Edwards Toddf 432; pages. Illustrated, price 
$2,5(1.- V;: /. -Jr «•,
Worth many times its cost to any farmer.
We give Agents the Largest Comissions paid, 
a nd Liberal Premium's besides.
Address TAINTOR "BROS', 678 Broadway, N Y 

Jan 15—3 mos-

$1140 I
Jan.8(.

low limado if' in 6 months with 
Stencils. "Samples mailed free. 

1870—3 mosj • A. J. Fullam,:N. X.

THE BEST 1 THE BEST

Y o u n g .Men  and P aren ts .—Send for 
the Directory of Graduates of Eastman 
College, Poughkeepsie, N. Y. I t is an in
teresting, valuable pamphlet, and sent free 
of charge.

FSR6T 5‘ ICii.
There is no dad^er of such a stock s as 

Wanamaker & Brown’s giving out very 
soon, and if there was, they are continually 
manufacturing and adding new land fresh 
garments. But'at the same time, there is 
a great advantage in making early selec
tions of Spring Clothing. We advise all 
our readers to be in time in making their 
purchases, and to get a “first pick"’ out-of 
this wonderful stock at Oak Hall, of which 
we hear so much.

TO CONSUMPTIVES. -
THE Advertiser, having been restored to health 
in a! few weeks, by a very simple remedy, after 
having suffered several years with a severe lung 
affection, and that dread disease,Consumption— 
is anxious to make known to his fellow-sufferers 
the means of eure.

To all who desire it, he will send a copy of 
the prescription used '(free of charge),' with the 
directions for preparing and using the same 

which they will find'a sure Curé for Consump- 
tionAsthma, Bronchitis, etc. The object of 

the advertiser in sending the Prescription is to 
benefit the afflicted, and spread information 
which he conceives to be invaluable.; and he 
hopes. every sufferer will try his remedy, as it 
will cost them nothing, and may proy.e h bless- 
nig ■  ' , I , '/

.Far tie a wishing Jhejprescjiption, will please 
address Rev Edward A. Wilson,

Wiliiamshurg, Kings County, New York.
Oct. 16, ’69 3 mos. Spn. '

g^-T H E  SCIENTIElC AMEMCAN“@a
A weekly -illustrated journal; of 16 pages; devo- 
tedito Machinery. Agricultural^ Improvements, 
Chemical Science, and New Discoveries. - One. 
Year, 832 pagesFU-- . V .

■ $1,500 Cash in Prizes .will be paid for clubsoi 
subscribers on the 10th of February. ...

A handsome, large steel plate engraving of 
19 distinguished American Inventors, presented 
to'subscribers. ■ 'J - ,, , ;  ’

Specimens of paper, prospectuses, and blanks 
for names, sent free. Terms $3 a year ; $1,50 
-for 6 months. Discount to clubs. A bookofim- 
portance to all about to apply for patents sent 
sent free. Write for full particulars concerning 
Times and patents to 
1 MUNN&CiX, ■ •

Publishers and Patent Solicitors, 
* 37 / ’ark Row, New York.

Jan, 15—It. I

JOY„tGOE & CO.
Publishers’ Agents,
TRIBUNE BUILDINGS, New Yobk, 

144 SOUTH SIXTH STREET P h i l a d e l p h i a  
Are authorized to contract for. advertisin g 

in our paner.

S. M. PETTENGILL & CO.,
37 Park Row, New York, and 10 State st., Boston:

.'Are'Agpnts for all the Newspapers in the 
United-States and Canadas. They have special 
arrangements with the Religious, Agricultural 
and other Newspapers.

The. Surprise Sewing 'Machine,
PRICE $5

It makes the elastic lock-stitch: , it- sews as 
well as any machine, in the m arket; a child can 
use i t ; it requires no instructions ; it makes no 
noise; it does not get out of order : it can be 
carried in the pocket; it makes an elegant pres
ent. UNION SEWING MACHINE COMPANY. 
Agents Wanted. . .. .234 Broadway, N. Y.

Dec. 4, ’69 3mos.

Cure for Cough or Cold .—As ' soon 
as there is the slightest uneasinèss of the 
Chest, with diffioultj of breathing, or indi
cations of Cough, take during the . day a 
few “Brown’s Brdnchial Troches.” Con
taining demulcent ingredients, they allay 
Pulmonary Irritation. Have them in read
iness upon the first appearance of a Cold 
or Cough.

P u p il s , Teachers , a nd  B usiness  Me n . 
—Send to Prof. Eastman, Poughkeepsie, 
N. Y., for the beautiful illustrated paper 
describing jb.ia_ new Educational Invention, 
the Penman’s Assistant.

Try “Hall’s Vegetable Sicilian Hair Re.-‘ 
newer,” if you would have a luxurient 
growth of hair.

Characteristics of L u t h e r .—Men of 
Luther’s stature are like the violent forces 
ot Nature herself— terrible when rousedj 

and in repose, majestic and beautiful. Of 
vanity he had not a trace. “Do not cal! 
yourselves Lutherans,” he said ; “call your- 
zelves Christians. Who and what is Lu
ther ? Has Luther been crucified for the 
world?” I  mentioned hi&iove of music. 
His songs and hymns were the expression, 
of the very-1 inmost heart of the German 
peoples. Music, he called '“ the grandest 
and sweetest gift of God to man.” “Satan 
hates music,” he said : “he knows how it 
drives the evil spirits out of us.” He was" 
extremely interested in all natural things. 
Before the science of botany was dreamt of, 
Luther had divined the principles of vege
table life: “The principle of marriage runs 
through all creation,” he said;--and flowers 
as well as animals are male and female.”  
A garden eallod out bursts of eloquence 
from him; beautiful, sometimes, as a fin
ished piece of poetry.— Ffouds Short Stud-

Special JYotices.
.Wilbor’s Cod Liver Oil and Lime.

The friends of persons who -have been restor- 
toned from confirmed consumption by' the use 
of this original preparation, and the grateful 
parties themSelves, have, by recommeu ding it, 
and aeknowleding its wonderful efficacy, given 
the article a vast popularity in New England. 
The Cod Liver Oil is in this combination robbed 
of its unpleasant taste, and is rendered douoly 
e ffeotive in being coupled with the lime, which 
is itself a restorative principle,'supplyingnature 
with just the agent and assistance required to 
heal and reform the diseased lungs. A. B. 
WILBOR, Ño. T66 Court'Street, Boston, is the 
proprietor. Sold by all druggists.

Jan; 29,—4w.
BATCHELOR’S HAIR M  B.

The best in the Atorld—does not contain lead 
—no vitrial poisons to paralyze the system or 
death. It is perfectly harmless—reliable—in
stantaneous. Avoid the vaunted and delusive 
preparations boasting virtues they do not poss
ess, if you would esoaps the danger. The gen
uine W. A. Bntcholor’s .Hair .Dye has thirty 
year s’ reputation To uphold its integrity. Sold 
by Druggists. Applied at 16 Bond St;, N. Y.

LUTHERVILLE FEMALE SEMINARY,
The Second Term of the A nnual Session will 

begin on Tuesday, February 1st, 1870. This 
Institution enjoys the services of a full and ex
perienced corps of teachers of varied talent and 
accomplishments,.and can offer its pupils fa
cilities for a thorough education, as well as for 
the attainment ol such ornamental brauehes as 
befit a refined and Christian home. . Terms 
moderate. For Catalogues Or further informa
tion apply to Rev. B. NADTLER, D. D.

Lutherville, Baltimore Co., Mi.
Jan. 291870—1 year;

CURE FOR CONSUMPTION.
W hat the Doeiors say ;

AMOS WO.OLLEY, M. D., of Kosciusko Co-, 
Indiana, says ; “For "three years past 1 have 
used Allen’s Lung Balsam extensively, in my 
practice, and I ’amsatisfied there is no hotter 
medicine for lung diseases in. use:,’

ISAAC A. DORAN, M.D., of Logan Co., O., 
says ; Allen’s Lung Balsam.not.only sells rap
idly, but gives perfect satisfactionin every case 
within my knowledge. Having Confidence in it 
and knowing that it. possesses valuable medici
nal proper! ies, T freely use it in my daily prac
tice and'with unbounded success. As. .ait ex
pectorant it is most certoinly far ahead of.any 
preparation I have ever yet known.” 

NATHANIEL HARRIS, M. D., of Middlebury 
Vermont, says : “ 1 have no doubt it will Soon 

.become a classical remedial ogent for the cure 
of all diseases of the ' Throat, Bronchial Tubes 
and the Lungs.

Physicians do not. rceommend a medicine 
which has no merits,' whatAhey say abont,

ALLEN’S  LUNG BALSAM,
Cau he t&ken as a fact. Let all the afflieled test 
it at once.
Sold by all Medicine Dealers.

The Real Excellence and Cheapness o f  our Clolh* 
Ing is the only secret o f  our great success.

G rover  & B a k e r ’s
FIRST PREMIUM 

E  L  A  S  T  l  S  T I  T  V  H  

FAMILY

ewing  M a c h i n e s .
MARKET SI'.,. HARRISBURG

S i

The American Lutheran, clubbed with the 
Rural American at very low rate.

.We will club the American Lutheran with 
the Rural American at the very low rate of $2 
50 for both papers, one year, (1870;) and the 
Rural American will be sent free for the balance 
of 1869,: to all subscribers who send in  ̂ their 
names early 1 Here is a chance to obtain the 
largest and best Agrcultural, Horticultural',' 
and general Family Paper published in the' U , 
States, and the American Lutheran for only 
fifty cents more than the regular price of our 
paper ! Such a chance is rare, and it will be to. 
the interest of our readersto subscribe soon, s6- 
as to secure the Rural American for the balanco 
'ol 1869 Free.

P. ANSTADT, 
Publisher of Am. Lutheran.
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r O I f S T S  O F  E S 'C E liL E N C E .. j 
Beauty- andElasticity-of Stitch.
Perfection and simplicity of Machinery.

. Using both threads directly from, the spools.
|  No fastening of seams by hand and no waste,, 
ofttreiid. • ... ,T '*'•

Fide range of appfitatibn without change, of 
adjustment.1 ■ - . - r.>; :

The seam retains its beauty and firmness after 
washing and ironing.

Besides doing all kinds of work done by other 
Sewing Machines,-; these Machines execute the 
most beautiful and permanent Embroidery and 
ornamental work. . Jan 8 1870—ly

We use none but u all 
wool” goods, every piece 
of which is well sponged, 
and carefully examined«

Our cutters of Ready
made Clothing are such 
as could work in other 
establishments on Cus
tom Work; their work 
combines comfort with 
style.

Our hands are supplied 
with the best trimmings, 
and we see that they use 
them, and every article 
is thoroughly tested be
fore being put into stock.

Every garment sold is ac
companied with a legal 
guarantee, holding us re
sponsible for. the cor-' 
rectness of all the rep
résentations made.

It is conceded that our 
large business and many 
other advantages, enable 
us to sell lower than any 
other house. We invite a 
fair comparison of prices.1

AN article, of true merit.—“Brown’s Brobcbi 
a-l Troches” are the most popular article in this 
country or Europe for Throat Diseases and 
Coughs, and this popularity 'is based upon rea 
merit, which cannot be said of many other prepa. 
rations in.the market which are really but weak 
imitations of the genuine Troches. It. -

WATERS5
N E W  S C  A L B  P I A N O S .
With Iron Frame, Overstrung Bass and 

Agraffe Bridge. Melodians and 
; CABINET ORGANS

The best .Manufactured; Warranted for sixyears 
Eifty Pianos, Melodeons and Organs of six 

firstciass makers, at greatly reduced prices for 
Cash, or one-third cash and' the balanee in 
Monthly Installments.; Second-hand Instru
ments-at great.bargains.. Illustrated Catalogue 
mailed. Ware-rooms, 481 Broadway, New York 
-March 26, ly. HORACE WATERS:

Mo.35 South Third Street
PHILADELPHIA.

<^ENERALr% E N T 8, 

IS PENNSYLVANIAWmmm
y A V j  °F™E I5 ^  

UNITED STATES 0FAMER1CA.
The Hatiosal Lif»  Insurances Company Is a 

corporation chartered by  special A ct of Congress, ap
proved Ju ly  25,1868, w ith a

CASH CAPITAL, $1,000,000, FULL PAID. 
Liberal terms offered to  Agents and Solicitors, who 

are invited to  apply a t our office.
Full particu larstobeliad  on application at our office, 

located in the  eccoad story  o r  our Banking House, 
where Circulars and Pamphlets, fully desenbingthe 
•»dyantages offered Uy rhe'Companv.may be had.

)E. W .  C L A I i f t  A  C O .,
iVY>:. o5. ¡south Third SU

B. S. RUSSEL, Manages 
C, B, NORTH, Agent

Selin sgrove, Penn’a.

jfel

T W O  M O N T H S  
F r e e ! F r e e ! !

The most Popular Juvenile Magazine i 
America

PALL AND WINTER OP 1869.
We have !made the

GREATEST PREPARATIONS YET.

Numberless Garments,
Endless Variety, ,

Choicest Selections,
Goods.to Wear Weil,aranuam  atyica,

Latest Fashions,
New Furnishing Goods.

43*A ll our goods are m arked a t  L o w es  
P rices  th a n  were the  sam e articles last year.

i a i w i i i i i i *3

AND

DEPARTMENT FOE BOYS’ AD YOUTHS’ WEAK
Aro especially well prepared to 

give satisfaction.

New and Better Cutters,
Improved System,

Greater Dispatch, 
A Finer Line of Goods than ever, 

School Clothes,
Sunday Clothes,

Many New Styles, 
Wearing Qualities Unequaled.

T2ÏÏ LASSEST ZU TEE STATE,

S. E. cor, 6tn & MARKET STS
PHILADELPHIA.

Embracing whole 
block on 6th from 
.Market to Minor.

JSew Advertisements.

The Galaxy.
..F O R  1870,

Great Attractions.
ARTICLES SECURED FROM 

Charles Reade, Mrs. Edwerds, Richard 
Grant .White, Anthony

Trollope, Justin MeC.arthy,.
Pdrke Godwin, Dr. J .  C' Dalton. Dr.

Draper,
And all the Leading Writers of the Day. ■ •.

FIRST. '
Put Yourself In His Place, Charles Reade’s 

Great Story, will continue to delight the read- 
e-s of the Galaxy the greater p a rt of the year 
1870,. Part. First is now'ready m book form, 
and will be. sent free' wiih the Galaxy for l870, 
on receipt of, $4,00, the regular subscription 
price, .

(SECOND.
A New Story By Mrs; .Edwards, author:*of- 

“Sufaia Fielding1” “’Steven Lawrence, Yoe- 
man,” etc: -Mrs. Edwards is one of the best fe
male novelists now writing in the English lan
guage. i
• THIRD.
Anthony Trollope Will furnish a series of “Ed

itors’ Tales,” , in which he will work an entirely 
new vein.

FOURTH.
Parke Godwin, one of the ablest of American 

- - .  .Tw-U-l̂ eiMmisliâ Revies of- noteworthy ar- 
ticlos on Historical,subjects.

FIFTH.
Richard Grant White will continue his critical' 

and social essays,’ I
SIXTH.

Justin McCarthy, whose skil1 as an efficient 
magazine writer is almost unequalled, hqs been 
engaged On the Editorial Staff, and will contrib
ute regularly to’the Galaxy.

SEVENTH-
Ten Years. In Rome, giving an inside view of 

the Roman Catholic Church, by a late Ecclesias 
tic, will be a noteworthy'series of articles.

v  EIGHTH.
The Scientific Articles will be prepared by 

Drs. Dalton and Draper, the eminent Physiol'?; 
ogists.

NINTH
The Editorial Staff of the Galaxy is now very 

large and has on it. the best talent engaged on 
'American peribdiciil literature. 
pWo rarely open a more readable magazine tliad 

“ The Galaxy.”■ There*is not a dull page be- 
tw een Its covers.^-(N. Y. Times,

Well sustains its reputation for vigorous 
and racy writing —(H. Y. Tribune.

A model periodical ; a credit to American 
periodical literature.—(Press, Phiia-. (

We have arranged for very liberal clubbing 
terms with the other leading periodicals.

A sample copy will, be sent on receipt of 25. 
cents;
Price, 35 cents per [number ;. $4 ,00 per year.

Now is the time to Subscribe. ,
The Galaxy is the best of American Maga

SHELDON & COMPANY,
499 & 500 Broadway N. Y.

Jan 8—2t, .

T H E  H I;N . K L E Y 
Family Koitting Machine. Price $30. 
Every Family in the country needs one 
I t  kbits everything from a mitten to ablanlce 
A child, 12 years ‘old, can learn to work it 

inan hour.
It. is operated the same as a sewing machine 
j . . by hand or foot -
It uses but one needle , and is the perfection 

of beauty and usefulness. .
Circulars with cuts and full particulars free to 

' -everybody. '■
Agents wanted in every county. Apply quickly 

TOWLE & HARDING, Gen’l Ag’ts.,
176 BROADWAY, JVEW YORK. 

Oct 9, ’69—S mo.s.

C O N R A D  M E Y E R
INVENTOB. AND MANtrEACTUKEE OE THE ,

Celebrated Iron Frame Pianos,
WAKEBOOMS, No. 722 Arck Street, Pkila 

Has received the Prize Medal of the World’s 
great exhibition, LofWon, Eng. The highest 
prizes awarded when

T H E
Little Corporal.
Entirely Original and First Class.

AD new subscribers for The Little Corporal 
for me new year, Whose names and money are 
sent in before the last, of December, will receive 
the November and December Nos. of 1869 FREE

The Little Corporal has a larger oircnlation 
than any other Juvenile Magazine in the world, 
and is better worth the price than any other 
magazine published.

Because of its immense circulation, we are 
enabled to furnish it at the low price of One 
Dollar a Year: Single number, 12 cents'; or 
free to any One who will try to raise a club.

Beautiful premiums for clubs.
Subscribe -NOW. Back numbers can always 

be sent. Address.
ALFRED L. SEWELL & CO., Publishers, Chi
cago, 111. ' Oct. 30, ’69 12w

SusqneUaiina Female College. 
SELÌNSGRÓVE, PA. '

Winter Session Opens Nov 19.1869
A first-class School for ladies,-delightfully sit

uated on the; Susquehanna River and Northern 
Central Railroad, 50 miles north of Éarrisburg.

Three well arranged and through Courses ol 
study: A Preparatory, an Academic, and a Colle 
giate. The Collegiate of the same grade as that 
of our best colleges for males. ■

Most reasonable and natural methods of in-' 
struction pursued; Neither cramming of mem
ory nor “parrot-like” recitation required or per 
mitted.

None but well qualified and skillful teachers 
employed.' - ;

Expenses for Board, Light, Fuel; Use of furn
ished Room and Tuition $200 per year.

N. B. All having young ladies to educate, 
and desirous of having them thoroughly taught, 
are respectfully invited to give this school a tri 
al.

For circular giving ■particulars, address 
Wm. NOETLING, A. M., Puincipal,

aL §gsha

17 3m
and wherever exhibited. 
ESTABLISHED 1823.

Needham
CH 

G
HURCH, SCHOOL AND PARLOR OR
GANS AiYD MELODEONS of every 

description, at reduced prices. Sendfor a 
copy of the last edition of the

‘ “S IL V E R  TO N G U E , ” 
which will be mailed free to any address up
on application to the oldest manufacturers of 
Reed Organs and Melodeons :n America.

E. P. NEEDHAM & SON, 
143,145, & 147, East 23d St., New York.

Oct. 9 , ’69—3 mos.

PÉW ,
OHAS. A . D AN A, E ditor.

The cheapest, smartest, and best New York newspaper, 
sdy likes it. Three editions : D a ily , # 6  ; Sbmi-Week.

Every
body likes ft. Three editions : D a ily , $ 6  ; Semi-w e e k l y , $ 3 ;

. .a n d y e a r .  A l l  THli N kws a t h f lf  pnc«. M l  »  
ports'of markets, agriculture, Farmers’ and Fruit Growers OluDs, 
and a complete story in every W eekly and Semi-Weekly number.
A  present o f  valuable plants and vines to every subscriber . in 
ducements to canvassers unsurpassed. $1,000 L ife-Insurances,

itianos, "Mowing Maithino?,. Sewing 4
chines, &c.,!&c.-, among the premiums.' Specimens arid lists free. 
Send a.dollar and try it . . . - , _ __ „  ,

3 mo. I .  W . ENGLAND, Publisher Sun, New York.

m  8. BOOK 8 TO RE,
IIA  R B I S B  UR G P E N N  A,

E ; 8. G B R M A N ,
Religions Book Store, Tract, Sunday ¡School 

and Dauphin County Bible Depository:

28 South: 2nd Street, Harrisburg, Penna. 
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL,

Supplies Ministers and Theological Students 
with

THEOLOGICAL AND TEXT BOOKS,
And  SUNDAY SCHOOLS icith

LIBRARIES,
PAPERS,

• ,  . ‘ ;MAPS,
MOTTO CARDS,

REWARD BOOKS, '
PICTURES-

Helps and Illustrations for teaching the Divine 
Word, and with all requisites for 

conducting Sunday schools, at

P U B L I S H E R ’ -S P R 1 Q E  S.

On hand and,supplied-to erder..*.

Family .Bibles,
and BIBLES and TESTAMENTS in every form 

and style, and every language,;

Hymn Books,
of every denomination, English aid  German ; 
and will supply to order any book published in 
America andEurepe ; also,

G E R M A N  B O O K S .
A  good assortment of new, beautiful, and at

tractive

J U V E N IL E  B O O K S
A  good assortment of DIARIES for 1870. 

Almanacs ty  the. gross, dozen or single of every 
Denomination.» School Books, Gold Pens, Sta
tionary, &c.

Lochman’s Writing Fluid, the best in the mar 
ket, at the manufacturer’s prices.
E. S. GERMAN, 28 (South Second Street,
Jan. 7th ’70—ly. Harrisburg; Pa.

H e m t  F e l ix ,
MANUFACTURER OF

CANDIES & CONFECTIONARY.

DEALER IN
FRUITS, TOYS, &c.

No. 10 Market Square, Harrisburg, Pa.

THE BEST l.V THE WORLD

this

I  was cured of Deafness and Catarrh by a 
simple remedy, and will send the receipt free. 

Mrs. M. C. LEGGET, Hoboken, N. J.

p i | Ci il » i
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THE GERRISH CABINET ORGANS.— 
These instruments are scrictly first class in 
every detail of material and workmanship, 
and are offered at as low prices as such a qual 
lty of work can be afforded. The following 
testimonials ai e amply sufficient to indicate 
their excellence,:

Brooklin, N. Y., Nov. 13,1869» 
W. H. G e r r i s h

My Dear S ir : At the request .of Rev. Mr. 
McKay, 1 have examined the instrument 
which he obtained of you, and I  take pleasure 
in testifying to its  excellent qualities. I t  is 
well made, substantial, and of good appear
ance. I ts  reeds are clear and pure, and quite 
free from both the huskiness and the shrill
ness which are so displeasing in many Teed 
organs. The voicing is excellent, and the gen
eral effect is musical. 1 can safely commend it 
.to all who desire a good instrument.

I  am truly yours:
HENRY (YARD BEECHER.

Boston, July 6 , 1868J 
WYH. Gerrise, Esq.:

Dear Sir : We m ost, cordially and con
scientiously express our unqualified opinion 
of the superior excellence of the Cabinet Or
gans you manufacture. We have had fre
quent opportunities for examining theirmer- 
ita, and pronounce them unsurpassed .by any 
European or American instruments of the class 
we have ever heard.—The scientific princi

ples upon which they are constructed, the 
rhorough, faithful and durable character of 
the workmanship, together with Jyour artistic 
voicing, are a sure guaranty o f . a successful 
business, which your enterprise and ability 
justly merit, and which we heartily desire 
for you. Yery respectfully yours,

E. & G. G. I100K.
***For years the General Agent of Mason 

& Hamlin, an accomplished musician and am 
ateur organist, a thorough mechanic, and, as 
we can testify from a ¡¡personal acquaintance 
of years, a .gentleman of entire mte ort  

Mr. Gerrish has given himself to Ms wve- 
w ith the detei ruination to manufactureth6 
ry best instrument that can be made.—Co11" 
reg ationalist.

Circulars sent by mail. Address
W. H. GERRISH,

1790 Washington Street, Boston.
Dec. 4, ’69 4w.
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A  H U M B U G .
H OW OFTEN WE HEAR THIS EXPRES- 

ion fr om persons reading advertisements 
of Patent Medicines, and in nine eases op t: of. 
ten they may be right. It is over .22 yeaes since 
ofintroduced Dr Tobias’ Venetian Liniment to 
the public I had no money to-‘ odvertiseq', so 
I  left it for sale with a few druggists and store
keepers through a small sec tion of country, ma
ny taking it with great re luc tancebu tT  t.old 
them tofiet any one havolt, and it did not do all 
i stated on my pamphlet, no one need pay fpr it. 
In some stores two or three' bottles were taken 
on trial by persons present. . I  was, by many, 
thought crazy, and Lhat would be the last they 
would see of me. But I knew my medicine was 
no humbug. In idioutTwo months'! began to 
receive orders, for more Liniment, some calling 
it my Valuable Liniment, who had refused to 
sign a receipt ¡when Heft it at their store.;— 
Aow my sales are millions of bottles yearly, an 
all for cash. I Warrant it superior to any other 
medicine for the -Cure of Croup, Diarrhoea, 
Dystntery, Golie, Vomiting, Spasms and Sea
sickness. as an internal remedy. It is perfect! 
ly innocent to take internally—see oath accom
panying each bottle—and externally for Chron- 
io Rheumatism, Headache, Mumps, Frosted 
Feet, Bruises, Sprains, Old Notes, Swellings, 
Sore Throat, etc,,, etc.

Price 50 cts. Sold by the Druggists. De- 
potJlO Papk Place, N. Y. Jan. 8—4w.

U M B E R  I  L U M B E R  ! !

THE SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN.
$1,500 Cash. For 1870. $1,500 Cash.

A Yaluable Premium for all.
This splendidly illustrated weekly journal; 

of Popular Science, Mechanics, Invention, En
gineering, Chemistry, Architecture, Agricul
ture^'and the kindred arts,( enters its Twenty- 
Fifth year, on the first of January next, having 
a circulation far exceeding that s i  any similar 
journal now published.

The Editorial Departmen, of the Sciêhtifio 
American is very ably conducted, and some of 
the most popular writers iu this Country and 
Europe are contributors. Every njimber.has 16 
imperial pagss,/embellished with fine Engravi 
ings of Machinery, New Inventions, Tools for 
ihn ~Fn.i-m n.nd Household, Engineer,
ing Works, Dwelling Honscs-, Public Buildings,

A journai of so much intrinsic yaluç, at the 
low price of $3 à year, ought to have, in 
thriving.country, A Million Readers.

Whoever, reads the Noientifio American is 
entertained and instructed, without being both
ered with hard words or dry details.

TO INVENTORS AND MECHANICS.
this journal is of special value, : as it contains'a 
weekly report of all patents issued at Washing
ton. with copious notices of the' leading Amer, 
ican and;European.Inventions, The pub'ishers 
of the Scientific American are the most Axten, 
sive Patent Solicitors in the wor.d, and have un 
equalled'facilities - for gathering a complete 
knowledge of the progress ef Invention and 
Discovery throughout the world ; and with a 
view to mark the quarter of a century, during 
which thiojournal has hel d the firstplace in 
Scientific and Mechanical Lite rature, the Pub.-; 
Ushers will issue on January first the large and 
splendid steel Engraving by John S'artain of 
Philadelphia, entitled :
“MEN OF PROGRESS—AMERICAN INVENTORS,
the plate costing nearly $4,000. to engrave, and 
contains niueteen likenesses of Illustrious Am. 
eric.”, Inventors It is a superb work of art.
, Single pictures, printed on heavy paper, 
will be sold at $10, but any one subscribing for 
the Scientific American the paper will he sent 
for one year, together with a copy of the en. 
graving on receipt of $10. The piot ure is also 
offered as a premium for clubs of subscribers. '

$1,500 Cash Prizes.
n addition,tp the above uremium, the Pub. 

li sers will pay $1,500 in cash prizes for lists o 
subscribers sent in by February 10, 70’. Per
sons who want to compete for these ’prizes. 
should send at once.; fpr prospectus and blanks 

. for n^mes,..
Terms;of Scientific American, One year, $3 ;- 

, six. monLhs$l,50, ; four months, $1. To clubs 
oflO 'and upwards, terms $2,50 per,annum. 
Specimen copies ent free, address the publish
ers MUNN & CO.,

•■37 Park Row, New York.
How t o get Patents-—a pamphlet of Patent 

Laws and instruction to Inventors sent. free.
Jan. 8—It.

’ Q U I C K  S A L E S .

AND

S M A L L  5? i è  O F I T S .
The undersigned keeps constantly on* hand a fresh 
supply of Hemlock Lumber, .consisting of

BOARDS, PLANKS,
JOICE & SCANTLING, 

WHITE PINE BOARDS,
FLOORING, SIDING,

, Orders fe®.at Frymire- A Bro’s., Store will fee 
promptly attended to. 1K7 . -
M Best quality of Shingles constantly on hand and 
'for sale at reasonable rate's,
p  Refet WilkeSbarre Coal^n|tantily on hand and 
"delivered to order.

Anything in.the.line of building material, all 
oi which will fee sold cbeap’ for cash, ' by

, SAM’L. McMAHAN 
Milton jjNov. 16,: 186.6.—rtf

A s s a y e r  o f  
M a ss., s a y s ,  “ th e  c o n s ti tu e n ts  a re  
pure:' a n d  c a r e fu l ly  se lec ted  fo r  
e x c e lle n t q u a l i t y ,  a n d  I  c o n s id e r  
i f  th e  B S .v r  P l ie P A H A T I O N  f o r  
Its i i i te t id e d rp u r p o se s .>’ !F e p u b 
lis h  a  tr e a tis e  o n  th e  h a i r } tv h ich  
w e s e n d 'fr e e  b y  m a i l  u p o n  a p p l i 
ca tio n , tv h ic h  c o n ta in s  c o m m e n 
d a to r y  n o tic e s  f r o m  c le r g y m e n ,  
p h y s ic ia n s ,  th e  p r e s s ,  a n d  o th e rs .  
We h a v e  m a d e  th e  s tu d y  o f  the  
h a ir  a n d  i ts  d is e a se s  a  s p e c ia l ty  
fo r  y e a r s ,  a n d  k n o w  th a t  tve  m a k e  
the m o s t  e ffe c tiv e  p r e p a r a t io n  fo r  
the r e s to r a tio n  a n d  th e  p r e s e r v a 
tio n  o f  th e  h a ir ,  e x ta n t ,  a n d  so 
a c k n o w le d g e d  b y  th e  b es t M e d i
c a l  a n d  C S ie m ic a l A s i t l io r i ty .
Sold by all Druggists and Dealers in Medicine.

S*rlce one Dollp.r 5*er Bottla.
R. P. HALL &. CO., Proprietors,

LABORATORY, NASHUA, N. H. ‘

B O W E E ’8
Complete Manu re,

MANUFACTURED BY 
• HENRY BOYER Chemist, 

P H IL A D E L P H IA .
. MADE FROM

Superphosphate o f Lime', Ammonia and 
Potash,

■ Marrented Free From Adultération.
This manure Contains all the elements to pro

duce'large crop's of all kinds, and is-highly 
recommended by all who use it, also by distin 
guished chemists who haveby analysis, tested its 
qualities.

Packed in Bags o f  200 lbs each. . 
DIXON SHARPLESS & CO-

AGENTS,
39 South Water & 40 South Deleware Av.

P h il a d e l p h ia .
FOR SALE BY

, WILLIAM REYNOLDS,
79 South street, Baltimore, Md.
And by dealers generally throughout the coun
try. For information, address Henry Bower, 
Phil a. Feb. 11, ’,69, ly.

^ O R  EIGHTEEN SEVENTY,

1  S  'V  o  .

Great Reduction in the Prices of

D R Y  G O O D S .  

WM, HEINEN, SON &  CO,.

NORTH-EAST.
CORNER OF FRONT AND CENTRE STS.,

M i l t o n ,  P e n  i i  "a .

In  addition  to th e ir  D aily  Invoice of N ew  
Goods received, are closing out their] 3

ENTIRE WINTER STOCK,

IMPORTED AND DOMESTIC

d r e s b :g o o d s

¡Domestics of E v ery  Description,]

H O U S E K E E P I N G  G O O D S ,

C A R P E T S

O I L  C L O T H S

¡¡OIL B L IN D S  "

B h J H S b J B B  s

CASSIMEBES,

G E N T ’ S FU R N IS H IN G  G O O D S

F ÏRST OPFNING OP

H A N D S O M E

WINTER GOODS
A T

SCHREYER ROUSH &  CO'S

MAMMOTH

C h e a p  C a s l i  S t o r e

MILTON!

A FULL LINE OF

L A D IE S ’

D R E S S

GOODS,

S H A W L S  and

C L O A K IN G

C LO TH S, in  g rea t v arie ty .

LADIES’ FURNISHING GOODS.

W H IT E  GOODS in  G R E A T  V A R IE T Y  

A n d  a t very L o w  Prices. 

B R O W N  M U S L IN S ,

B L E A C H E D  M U S L IN S ,

P IL L O W  C A SIN G , 

S H E E T IN G S ,

PngAker So l v e

ESTABLISHED 1814
ARMRRUSTER AND BROTHER,

■ NO. 306 N. Third St. above Vine, 
PHILADELPHIA 

IMPORTERS AND JOBBERS.
Hosiery, Gloves, Shirts and Drawers, Suspen

ders Hoop Skirts, Umbrellas, Traveling 
Bags, White Goods, Handker

chiefs, Ribbons, Fancy 
Goods, and NOTIONS 

generally 
ALSO—

Manufacturers of Brushes, Looking Glasses, 
and Dealers in Oil Cloth, Ropes, Twines,- 

Yarns, .
PETER ARMBRUSTER, J. G. ARMRRUSTER 

Aug. 7, ’09—ly.

100 years this WONDERFUL SALVE lias been 
the secret of an old Connecticut family by the 
name of Phoebe Baker. / Now it comes
foith to bless mankind. Its power to' ALdAY 
PAIN, to SOOTHE SUFFERING, to HEAL 
WOUNDS, is Very extradordlary ; the like of it. 
has never been known.' 1000 persons; already 
bear testimony, One person says, “ I bought. -a 
$1 Pot, and I would not be'without it if it cost 
$10, or I had to go all the way to N...Y. for it. 
Physicians use and recommend it, and $5'pots 
are ordered daily for Hospitals and Public Insti
tutions . to every part: of the U. S,-.

All Druggists keep it for sale.
, 10,000 Boxes given away to test its virtue,

g|g?" Go to your Druggist and get one!
$1, $2, and $5 pots sent, safely packed, by 

express
Address COTTAR CO., 13 Howard st„ N, Y.„

“COSTAR’S”
E X T E R M I N A T O R

For Rats, Roaches, Ants', Ac,
Use the Liquid for BED-BUGS, the Powder for 
INSECTS , ... . " L

For. sale by all Druggists. .
!;! Beware !! of all spurious imitations,...;
Ask for “CONTARS” Exterminators. .

W H IT E  A N D  M O U R N IN G  GOODL,

H ATS , B 0 0 T S & S H 0 E S ,

Y A N K E E  N O T IO N S ,

Everything Embraced in their Entire 
Stock is being offered at greater In
ducements than ever before known.

THE CLOTHING DEPARTMENT

The Rural Gentleman.

Cash Premiums! 
Great Inducemnats to Agents! ! !
jN  addition to 25 per cent for single subscrip- 
-®-tions and clubs, we will give —
For the largest List exceeding 500-.- $1,000 cash
u - U It tt 400------- 800 “<<c tt 300------■; 60.0 V “
li a ft tt 200:------ 400 .
x'l ’ "Í!1- tt “ ; 1Ó0-—- ’200. “
a ■ !■( *. tt - tt . 5 0 ------ 100 “
it . . ';<f I . tt i  tt ' 25—.— 20 “

U  Hmm
o ori-l

■
k t *O -ï]

For Cuts, Burns, Boils, Brui 
ses, Sores, Ulcers, ..Cancers, 
Sore Nipples, Broken Breast 
Chapped Lips and Hands, 
Eruptions, Blind and Bleed
ing Piles, Corns, Bunions, 
Chilblains, Bites of Insects', 
Animals. &c., &c., &c.

W ca

■

Dec. 18 ’69. ly.

For particulars send stamp for specimen.copy 
to J. B. ROBINSON & CO., Baltimore, Md.

Oct. 9, ’69—3 mos.

THE MASON & HAMLIN

C a b in e t  O r g ans
ARE THE BEST,.

As proved by the almost universal prefer
ence of musicians:; tfee uniform award to them 
of highest premiums at Industrial Exhibitions, 
including the P aris Exposition, and a demand 
for them far exceeding that for any other in
struments of tne elass.

P r i c e s  R e d u c e d .
The great demand for these celebrated in

struments has enabled- iheiri manufacturers to 
so greatly increase their facilities for manufac
ture that they now offer them at prices of infe
rior work. FIVE OGTAVO OPGANS with 
FIVE STOPS,- TREMULANT and KNEE 
SWELL, and the Mason & Hamlin Improve- j 
ments, found in no other Organs, $125, " .Other 
Ityles in proportion.

A TESTiMONV Circular, with the testimony 
in full to the superiority of the?e.Organs. firoffl 
a majority of the most eminent musicians in this 
country and many m Europe ; alse an I llus
trated and Descriftive Cirg'OLAr , with cor
rect drawings, descriptions and prices will be 
sent free of all expense to every applicant. Any 
one having any idea of buying an instrument of 
any kii d, should at. least send for these circu
lars which Will cost hjm nothing and coiltain 
much useful information. Address THE MA. 
SON & HAMLI V ORGAN "CO., 154 Trmont St, 
Boston, or 596 Broadway, New York.

Jan 2.— 4w, ...

• BUCKEYE
BELL

^ F O U S D E Y

Established in 1837.
Church, Academy, Factory, Farm, Fire-Alarm,. 
Bells, ^-c., made of P ure Bell Metal, '(Copper 
& Tin), warranted in quality, tone, durability, 
&c., and mounted with our Patent Improved 
Rotary Hangings. Illustrated Catalogue sent 
free.

U V A N D U ZE N  & TIFT,
02 & 104 E* Second St. CINCINNATI, O. 
Ich ply4,

C. W. SLAGLE & CO., 
General Commission Merchants,

Nos. 118 & 133:North Street, Baltimor",
Solicit Consignment of

Flour, Grain, Seeds, and All
Kinds of Country Produce.

Liberal cash advances made on consignments.
8ALT, FISH, PLASTER, GUANO FOR 
SALE. , . ' jan,28’69

V IC K ’S
Floral Guide for 1870.

THE FIRST EDITION of Que Hundred and 
Twentv Tho'usand copies of Vick’s Illustrated 
Catalogue of Seeds, and Floral Guide, is pub
lished and ready to send out. It is . elegantly 
printed on fine tinted paper, with about two 
hundred fine wood engravings of flowers and 
vegetables, and a beautiful colored plate, con
sisting of seven varieties of Phlox Drummondii, 
making a fine

BOQUET OF PHLOXES..
It is the most hedutiful, as well as the most 

instructive Floral Guide published ; giving plain 
and thorough directions for the 
Culture of Flowers and Vegetables

The Floral Guide is published for the benefit 
of my customers, to whom it is sent free without 
application; but will be foi warded to all Ŵ o 
apply by mail, for Ten Cents, whieh is not half 
the cost. Address
Deo 18—4w JAMES VICK, Rochester, N. Y,

U nder Superintendence of

C .8 S S H E U ,
I s  complete, em bracing full lines F rench  

Beavers, French. Cassimers and  all 
the  choice m akes of Cassimers, to 

th e  lowest gratles.,. I n  th is  
departm en t we guarantee 

en tire  satisfaction.

P articu lar atten tion  paid to our

Groceries and Spice Department
W e keep none b u t the  B EST.

W IS H IN G  TO CLO SE OUT

O U R  E N T I R E  S T O C K  O F

LADIES’ LINEN,

GENTS’ LINEN,

Musline, Calicoes, Checks and Ginghams.

A full assortment ef Ladies’ Merino Vests, Gloves, 

Hosiery, Corsets, Ac,

S XX JL W  I a S  ,

C L O A K S  and C L O A K I N G S ,

MOURNING DRESS GOODS, 

GINGHAMS,
ENGLISH, ■

FRENCH,
AND SWISS.

Cloths emd Cassimers.

The largest and finest assortment of Cloths, Cas

simers and Vestings on hand, both of Foreign and 

Domestic manufacture, all of which wo are prepared 

to make up in the best style and at the shortest no

tice. We have also a full line of 

GENTLEM EN’S FU R N ISH IN G  GOODS, 

Such as Gentlemen’s Under Clothing, Hosieiy, Sus

penders, Gloves, Neckties, Ac., all at reduced prices.

C  a r p e t i n g s
C A R P E T S !! 

Examine our S t o o k  of

f u r is

c
[ROULATION 86,000 COPIES !

T p YOU WANT your Cough cured, buy 
_i a bottle Piso’i Cure for Consumption, at BURN- 
MAN’S Drug, Stcro.'

C. B. .MILLER,
Architect,.Contractor and Builder,

Is at all time- prepavedio furnish Drafts, Plans 
and Specifications for all kinds of Building at 
the,lowest possible rates and on short notice.

H is also prepared to contract for putting up 
buildings either by furnishing all the materials j 
or otherwise- ■ f . ■ - • ■

Chas. B. Miller, Walnut Si. I
May 7, ly  . Selinsgrove, P̂ ,

MAGIC ELASTIC HAND STAMPS !
A NEW INVENTION

F or P rinting  on P a per , Wood', Leather , 
Glass, Cloth, &c. Business Men 1 -print your 
own Cards, Billheads, Wrapping Paper, &c.', 
Saving printer’s Bills, Price $3 to $8- Sheets 
with priced designs sent free., Agents Want
ed . Liberal inducements— $1.0 'per day easily 
made. Canvassing'outfit, $T, 1

SMITH. HALL & CO.,1 ' 
No. 66 Coiirtlnndt St., New York- 

Dee. 4, ’69 4mos.

The greatest success is attending the publica
tion of

BALLOU’S MONTHLY MAGAZINE 
of any periodical in the world. Each number 
contains One Hundred Pages of the choicest 
Stories, Poems and Engravings, or Twelve Hun
dred Pages every year for $1,50—being fully 
three-fourth as large as either of the four dollar 
Magazines, at about one-third their price;, 

esr-A  ow is. the .-time to subscribe. ,
Terh s —̂$1.50 a year ; 7 copies, $9 ; 12 cop

ies, $15.
Send stamp for specimen copy and prospectus 

to ELLIOTT, THOMAS & TALBOT.
Publishers, Boston. Mas.f.

Dec. 4, ’69 3mos.

j ' l  L . M O N TGOM ERY,

‘M O N TGO M ERY  S TA T IO N , PA .,

Wholesale and Retail Dealer in

P IN E , H E M L O C K  & O A K  L U M B E R .

Flooring, Doors, Sash, Blinds, Shingles, &o, 
Constantly on hand.

May 14,186?.—ly.

Missionary Institute.
Locaated at Selinsgrove, Snyder Co., Pa.

The scholastic year of this school is divided 
into three sessions of 13 weeks each.

The Fall session, both in the Classical and 
Theological Departments, commences August 19 
1869. The Winter sessiqn, November 17, and 
the Spring session, March 2d, 1870. There will 
be a vacation of two weeks at the Christmas 
Holidays. Students are admitted at; any time, 
but they will find it to their, advantage to enter 
ai'the begining of the session.

For particulars and Catalogue address 
REV. P. BORN;

Principal of Classical Lepartment.
June 22 ’69

Of which we have a Handsome Line, we 
make tbem an Extra

SPECIALITY,

As is daily  attested by  th e  Crowds w ho 
v isit th is  E m porium , i t  is th e  place 

for th e  B E S T  GOODS a t Che 
L O W E S T  P R IC E S .

HOOP SKIRT & CORSET
X> E  P i O  T  .

O PPO SIT IO N  C O U R TED !

C O M PA RISO N  I N V I T E D !

C O M P E T IT IO N  D E F IE D !

W M . H E IN E N , SON & C O .,

N . V. COR. F R O N T  & C E N T E R  STS. 

M il t o n , P e n n ’a .

Agency for tne H O W E  SE W IN G  MA
CHINE, the Best Machine in the 

World. Gall and See it.

Milton, Sept. 18,, 18S8.

1870. THE NURSERY. 1870.

CARPETS!
HOUSEKEEPERS—

Carpets

GREAT DECLINE IN  PRICES !

€ r  r o c e r i e s
OF THE BEST QUALITY,

W HICH ft7ILL BE SOLD

C H E A P

F  O  Ü C A S H .

They also have the

LARGEST AND BEST STOCK OF 

Children, Misses and Women’s 

S H O E S  A N D  C A S T E R S ,

Which are warranted to give Satisf action.

We make a Specialty o f  the above goods, 
and our assortment will always 

be found FU LL.

AT.HO MEN’S AND BOYS’ BOOTS 
MADE TO OUR OWN ORDER 

AND WARRANTED.

REMEMBER THE PLACE

FOB BARGAINS, AT

S C H R E Y E R ,  ROUSH & CO’S.

MAMMOTH STORE.

HOLIDAY. JOURNAL FOR 1870.
CONTAINING a Fairy Story for Christmas, 
Plays, Puzzles find Woiiders. T6 large, pages] 
illustrated sent FREE on receipt of 2 cent Stamp 
forpostage. ADAMS & CO., 25 Bromfield Street, 
Bokton, Mass, Oct. 30, ’69 4w. •

The best,, cheapest, and most richly Illustra
ted Monthly Magazine for Children, $1,50 a 
year, in advance. . Sample - number, 10. cents. 
Subscribe how, and get the last number òf 1869 
FREE. Address JOHN L.SHOREY. 18 Wash

ington St, Boston, Dfed. 18—4w-

AGENTS WANTED.
LoCaL AND TB, tVELlING. '

For the American Meat & Vegetable Chopper 
The best thing without exception in the marke 
saves 90 per cent, in time and labor ; cuts 10 to 
L2 lbs. of meat, sufficiently fine for pies, in four 
minutes, Agents are coining money. Cut ol 
machine, Terms, &.o,, Fi.ee. Address

D. A. NEWTON & CO., 
No. 38 Cortlandt St., New York 

Qct,‘g ’§9—3 mg;.

Sept" 18, 1868.—tf.

Fresh Garden, Flower, Fruit, 
Tree, Shrub and Evergreen Seeds, 
directions for culture, prepaid by 
The most complete and* judicious

Herb,
with
mail.

assort-
ment in the country. Agents wanted.

25 Softs of either- for $1,00 ; prepaid by mall 
Also Small Fruits, Plants,iBulbs, all. the new 
Potatoes, &c., prepaid by mail. 4 lbs. Early 
Rose Potato, prepaid, for $1.00.:, Conover’s Col
ossal Asparagus, $3 per 100 ; $25 per 1000, 
prepaid. New hardy jragja nt ' cverbh eming 
Japan Honeysuckle, 50 cts. each, prepaid. 
True Cape Cod Cranberry, tor upland or low
land culture, $1,00 per 100, prepaid, with direc 
tions. Priiced Catalogue toany address, gratis 
also trade ist, Seeds on Commission.

B. M. WATSON, Old Colony Nuisery 
and Sejd Warehouse, Plymouth Mass. Ettab- 

Aished in 1$42- Jan. 8—4w.



J a n it  HÉ
The Farmer Must Feed All.

My lord rides through his palace gale’, ;) 
My lady sweeps along instate,
The sage thinks lon g on many a thing, 
And the maiden muses on marrying; 
The sailor ploughs the foaming sea,
The huntsman kills the good red deer. 
And the soldier wars without a fear; 

But fall to each whate’er befall 
T hefarmer he must feed them all.

Smith hammereth cherry-red the :word. 
Priest preacheth pure the holy word, 
Damo Alice worketh braiding well, 
Clerk Richa-d-tales of love can te ll;
The tap-wife sells her foaming beer,
Dan Fisher fisheth in the mere,
And courtier’s ruffles strut anil shine, 
While pages bring the Gascon wine.

But fall to each whate’er befall,
The farmer he must feed .them all.

Man builds his castles fair and high 
Wherever rivers runneth by,
Great cities rise in every land,
Great chlirches show the builders band, 
Great arches, monuments and towers, 
Fair palaces and and pleasing bowers; 
Great work is done ; be it here or there, 
And well man worketh everywhere.

But work or rest, whate’er befall, 
The farmer ue must feed them all.

How to Boil Potatoes.—Wipe them 
clean without breaking the skin, and cut 
from the thickest end a piece the size of a 
dime, and when the water is boiling put in 
the potatoes. I f  the potatoes are watery 
put a piece of fresh lime in the waler, as 
large as an English walnut to each dozen 
of good sized potatoes, then bring the water 
to a boil, put in the potatoes with the skin 
on as before, and in either ease they will 
came out perfectly dry and mealy, if, as 
soon as they are sufficiently boiled, they 
are removed from the water and placed oh 
a dish for the table without, covering them 
for a single second.

The Value oe Wood-ashes.—Our 
best farmers and gardners all believe that 
wood-ashes are valuable for assisting the 
growth of plants. I t is now a good time to 
make experiments with material, and ascer
tain just how much it is worth, and we ad 
vise farmers who have the opportunity to 
spread ashes at the rate of ten to fifteen 
bushels per acre upon their fall sown wheat 
or rye. The ashes should be sown upon 
alternate strips, ‘ so that thé difference in 
growth and yield of grain be clearly ascei- 
certained. A few carefully conducted ex
periments of this kind will enable farmers 
to determine just how much ashes are 
worth on their farms.

Glycerine and Litharge mixed into 
a paste, furnish an extremely firm cement 
for iron and stone, as well as fastening iron 
to iron, and it is said to be particularly 
adapted to fixing iron in stone, as for rail
ways, ’etc. The material hardens very 
quickly, and must therefore be used at 
once. I t  is insoluble in water, and only 
attacked by concentrated acids. Articles 
joined'with it can be used in a very few 
hours afterwards. Sandstone blocks joined 
by this cement have broken in a fresh frac
ture, rather than at the point of the union 
of the original surfaces. Very dry litharge 
does not form so good a cement as that 
which has absorbed a considerable amount 
of water. Only the purest material is to 
be used.

A  U s e f u l  S u g g e s t io n .—If farmers 
were more systematic in their operations, 
and if they kept an accurate record of the 
the time of breaking up ground, sowing, 
harvesting, and yield per acre, and other 
important facts, which cannot always be 
safely committed to their memory, they 
would experience the benefit resulting 
from the practice. But little time is re
quired, and the habit is easily formed. 
Every farmer should keep a scrap-book of 
some kind, in which a certain portion 
should be devoted to each particular object 
in which he is interested ; for instance, so 
many pages for wheat, so many toother 
grains, so many to horses, and so many to 
cattle, sheep, swine, fruit-growing, man
ures, dairy management, &e., &e. Then, 
when reading the farmer’s column of any 
agricultural paper, something strikes the 

imind as especially valuable, cut it out and 
insert it in its proper department of the 
book. In a few years a valuable encyclo
pedia of agriculture will have been gath
ered, to which reference on any topic can 
readily be made. »

A  Se n s ib l e  I d e a  a b o u t  V i s it in g . 
—The French gentry are adopting the plan 
of inviting guests by series, to their cha
teaux. And each individual sets forth the 
exact length of time the guest is expected 
to stay, as well as the day he is to come. 
Not a bad plan either. A family may be 
very glad to see a friend on a given day, 
and to entertain that friend for a given 
time ; and yet it might be very annoying 
and ¡¡inconvenient to have that visitor at 
another time, or to have his visit prolong
ed. I t i3 the unexpectedness and length 
of visits which vex and fret families more 
than anything else. The ease with which 
people can now get about is producing 
such a rage for visiting, that hospitable 
families are really in danger of being worn 
out, and rendered utterly wretched, if not 
actually impoverished, by the swarms of 
friends who find it convenient and pleas
ant to make these hospitable houses their 
temporary homes while engaging in their 
own business or pleasure.
No considerate, well-bred person will even 
presume to make a friend’s house a stop
ping place, even for a day, without hav
ing first ascertained whether such a course 
would be convenient and agreeable to that 
friend ; and he should never overstay the 
time designated, except on the most ur
gent invitation.

IQ
A verbose young clergyman, after hear- 
g an address from his bishop on the im-

C p t o n ’s Department.
MOTHER’S SONG.

Don’t grow old too fast, my sweet !
S tay a little while

In this pleasant baby-land,
Sunned by mother’s smile.

Grasp not with thy dimpled hands '
At the world outside ;

They are. still too rosy soft,
Life too cold and wide.

Be not wistful, sweet blue eyes !
Find your rest in mine,

Which through life shall watchful be 
To keep all tears from thine.

Be not restless, li ttle feet ! 
j Lie within my hand ; *
| Far toe round these tiny soles

. Yet to try to stand.

For a while be mine Ejjóne,
So helpless and so dear ; . • ;

By and by thou must, go forth,
But now, sweet, slumber here.

The Street Fight.
..“What.are.thqse.boys fighting about.??' 

is the natural question when we see two 
lads in the attitude before us, whether pic
tured or real. Ask them, and how trifling 
appears the dispute ! “ He dared me-to 
fight, and I won’t be dared by anybody.” 
Or, “He called me a coward, and I  could 
not stand that.” i

Couldn’t you my young friend ? What 
are you but a coward if you are afraid of 
the sneering remarks of your schoolfellows 
or playmates when they assert that, you 
have no spirit, because you prefer not to 
act brute nature'and use your fists for 
arguments ? What are you but a coward 
when you are ashamed to stand up for your 
right, and for peace and good-will to your 
neighbor ?

“But he struck first,» and it woujd be 
mean in me to let him do that without re
turning it.”

Did he ? Well, striking back would not 
mend the matter; nor will two wrongs ever 
make a fight. -»If it was wrong for him to 
strike, it is wrong fer you to return the 
blow; and “grievous words” will but 
1‘sfcir up anger.”

Yes, that is another argument. “I  was 
so angry, 1 didn’t stop to think what I  was 
doing.” Have you ever read the sayings 
of the wise man ? “ Anger resteth in the 
bosom of:fools.” “A fool’s lips enter into 
contention, and his mouth calleth for 
strokes.” Also: “The discretion of man 
deferreth his anger, and it is his glory to 
passover a transgression.”

I will tell you who is not coward. The 
man or boy who has the fear of God ifi his 
heart and dares not disobey His command
ment that we shall love one another. “He 
that is slow to anger is better than the 
mighty, and he that ruleth his spirit than 
he that taketh a city ;” and the true no
bility of character is not to return, but 
forgive an injury.

A great and good man once received a 
persona! affront from a companion, and he 
he was urged by those who pretended to 
be his friends to send a challenge to the 
offender. “ It is not in human nature to 
put up with such an insult.’’ “True,” 
said the noble man with Christian dignity, 
“it would be only human to resent it ; but 
it would be God-like to forgive i t / ’

Oh think, dear boys, how dreadful it 
looks even in the eyes of men, to see the 
countenance distorted with passion, the 
'fierce strife for the mastery, the cruel blow 
descending with such fatal aim and such 
savage ferocity. No wonder the little boy 
in the picture runs away affrighted from 
the scene, and the gentle, loving sister 
rushes, with outstretched arm3and tender 
pleadings to separate the antagonists !

But think how this unnatural strife looks 
in the eyes of a pure and holy God, who 
sent his Son into the world to bring peace 
and good-will to men. The very spirit of 
religion is peace. This is one of the Chris
tian graces, and those who want to be like 
Christ must have this peace dwelling with
in them.

I  hope that none of the boys who read 
the “Visitor’’ will ever be found guilty of 
such disgraceful conduct as the two in the 
picture before us. Pray that you may 
have more of the mind that was in Christ 
Jesus, “who, when he was reviled, reviled 
not again ; when he suffered he threatened 
not, but committed himself to Him who 
judgeth righteously ”

That good man Dr. Isaac Watts, who 
wrote so much for the children, tells us in 
one of his little poems what great conten
tions often rise from little quarrels :
“ Hard names at first, then angry words, 

That are but noisy breath.
May grow to clubs and naked swords,

To murder and to death.”
M S. Visitor.

f ANTED—AGENTS—$67 to $200 
per month,, everywhere,- male and 
female to introduce t! e GENUINE 
IMPROVED' COMMON SENSE 
FAMILY SEWING MACHINE. 
This machine willstieh, hem, fell-, 

tuck, quilt, cord, hind, braid, and embroider in 
a most superior manner. Price only $18, ful
ly wart atied for five years.we will pay $1,000 
for any »».chine that will sew a stronger, more 
beautiful, or more elastic seam than ours. It 
makes the “ Elastic Lock Stitch” Every second 
stitch can be out, and still the cloth can not be 
pulled apart without tearing it. We pay Agents 
from $75 to $200 per month and expenses or a 
commission from which twice that amount can 
be made. Address SECOMB & CO., Pitts
burg Pa.; Boston, J/ass.; or st. Louis, Mo.

CAUTION—Do not be imposed upon by o th
er parties palming off worthless oast iron m a
chines, under the same name or otherwise. 
, ' u r s  i s  theonly genuine and really practical 
cheap machine manufactured. feb 18., ly
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portanee of diligent pains ^taking prepara
tion for the pulpit, replied:—“Why, my 
lord, I  often go to the vestry, without 
knowing what text I shall preach upon, yet 
I  go up and preach an extempore sermon, 
and think nothing of it.” “Ah, well,” said 
his lordship, “that agrees with what I 
hear from your people, for they hear the 
sermon, and they also think nothing of it.’’

The “Free-thinkers” Council— It 
appeans from a despatch in the Italian pa
pers that the Freethinkers’ Council held in 
Naples, in opposition to the GScumenical 
Council at Rome, has been already closed 
by the authorities. The reason give.n in 
the telegram is, that the members raised 
cries of*‘Down with the Emperor of the 
French !” and “Long live the Republic !”

Those keeping horses should, twice a 
week, throw in a handful of salt and ashes. 
Mix them by putting three parts of salt to 
one of ashes. Horses relish this, and it 
will keep their hair short and fine. It will 
prevent hots, colie, &c. A little ground 
sulphur mixed with salt and ashes and given 
once in two or three weeks- is beneficial. 
All domestic animals will be thus benefited.

“Thou God Seest Me.”
One day the astronomer Mitchell was en

gaged iu making some observations on the 
sun, and as itaecended towards the horizon, 
just as it was setting, there came into the 
rays of the great telescope the top of a hill 
seven miles away. On the top of that hill 
was a large number of apple trees, and in 
one of them were two boys stealing apples. 
One was getting the apples, and the other 
was watching to make certain that nobody 
saw them, feeling certain that they were 
undiscovered. But there sat Prof. Mitchell, 
seven miles away, with the great eye of his 
telescope directed fully upon them, seeing 
every movement they made as plainly as if 
he had been under the tree with them.

So it is often with men. Because, they 
do not see the eye which watches with a 
sleepless vigilance, they think they are not 
seen. But the eye of God is upon them 
and npt an action can be concealed. If  
man can penetrate with the searching eye 
which science constituted for his use, the 
wide realm of the material heavens, shall 
not He who eitteth upon their circuit be 
able to know all that transpires upon the 
earth, which He has made the resting place 
of His feet ? .

“ Everybody but Bob.”
A very little boy, after giving everybody 

a good-night kiss,.kneeled at his mother’s 
side to say his evening prayer. He repeat
ed “Now I  lay me down to sleep,”, etc., 
and continued, “God bless papa and mam
ma, and make them good Christians ; God 
bless little Jimmie, and make him a good 
boy.” His mamma added, “God bless 
everybody.”

At this last sentence he was silent. His 
mother -repeated it a second, and a third 
time ; when he raised his head, opened his 
beautiful eyes, and said : “Everybody but 
Bob, mamma. Bob drowned my cat to-day.’» 
Are there not some older children who can 
pray for “everybody but Bob-?”. Remem
ber that the Savior has taught us to pray, 
“Forgive us our debts as wo forgive our 
debtors,” • I

T H E S I  W

Family Sewing Machine
B O W E  R Y " E n i p i r 0 B . O

The extraordinary success.of their 'new anl 
improved manufacturing Machines tor light or 
heavy work, lias induced the 

EMPIRE SEWING MACHINE CO. 
The price of this now acknowledged neces- 
..ary article comes within reach of. every class, 
and the Company is prepared to offer the most 
liberal inducements to buyers, dealers and 
agents. ’ Every Machine w&iranted.

Apply for circulars and samples to #
EMPIRE SEWING MACHINE CO,

No. 294 Bowery, New York
Oct. 16, ’69 3 mos. '

Agents Wanted for
C H A M B E R L I N ’ S 

LAW BOOK

For the People !
CONTAINING

Full Instructions and Practical Forms, adap
ted to Every Kind of Business, and to all the 
States of the Union.

B Y  FRANKLIN CHAMBERLIN,
Of the United States Bar.

“ There is no book of the kind which will 
take rank with it for authenticity, intelli- I 
gence, and cempletncss.”— Springfield (Mass) 
Republican.

This is the ONLY NEW BOOK of the kind 
published for many years. I t  is prepared by 
an able PRACTICAL LAWYER, of twenty- 
five years’ experience, and is ju st what every 
body needs for daily use.

It is highly recommended by many eminent 
Judges, including the Chief Justice and other 
Judges o f Massachusetts, and the Chief Jus
tice and entire Bench of Connecticut.

Sold only by Subscription. AGENTS 
WANTED EVERYWHERE. Send for Oir- 
culars.

O. D. CASE & CO., Publishers, Hart
ford, Oonn.,_No. 1 Spruce St., New York; Cin
cinnati, O. ; and Chicago, 111.

CAUTION.
An old law-book, published many years 

ago has ju st been hastily re-issued as “ a. new 
book,” without even a suitable revision of 

its obsolete statements. Do not confound 
that work with Chamberlin’s Law-Book for 
the People.

R a il Roads.
Lackawanna and UlooinSbiirgBail 

road
ON and after Monday, April 6th, 1869, Pas

senger Trains will run as follows: 
SOUTHWARD.

WILIAM KM OCHE
No, AfTi'Market St., Harrisburg

PIA N O S, ORGANS,
MASON & HAMLIN’S

Cabinet Organs.
Sheet Music, Strings, and all kinds of Musical 

Merchandise, Stereoscopic Views, 
Picture Frames o f  a ll descriptions. 

May 15—ly.

DerLt. Kirchenfreund.
This is thè title of the General Syhod German 

Paper.
This paper is recommended by all the Dis

trict Synods, and meets with general favor in 
the

Church.
I t  contains SHORT ARTICLES, and

PRACTICAL DISCUSSIONS 
and brings Religious and Secular Neiis

It is published Wpekly and costs fr om now 
until the end of' 1870 ONLY $1 50.

Address thet Editor,
Rev. J.  D. Severi - ghaus^ 

nov203t Richmond lubiana.

10,000 Agents
WANTED to sell THE AMERICAN YEAR 

BOOKfor 1869. It contains just the informa
tion which everybody needs hundreds’of times 
a year, and sells with unparalleled rapidity, 
even among'those who seldom look a t, a Sub* 
scription Boot. It is impossible, in an adver
tisement, to give an adequate idea of the im
mense amount and variety of information in it. 
The book itself must be seen and examined to 
b8 properly appreciated, Nearly every family 
will buy it, and it will bo found about as great a 
neceessity among all classes as the daily or 
weekly newspaper.

Send for circulars and full information.
O. CASE & CO., Publishers,

Hartford, Conn. Cincinnati, 0 , and Chicago, 
HI. • R mo.

W. F. WAGENSELLER. M. L. WAGENSELLER.
N E W  B U ILD IN G ,

N E W  FIRM,
N E W  GOODS.

at thé Old Wagenseller Store at 
the Canal.

We are pleased to inform our friends that 
we have a well selected stock of Dry Goods, 
Groceries, notions, &c.,&c..

Also, Coal, Salt, Plaster and Fish, all of 
kinds, which will be sold low for Cash or ex
changed for country produce. Pleaee give us a 
trial.

WAGENSELLER & SON.

To Millners and Country Storekeepers.

F all Trade.
WHOLESALE DEPARTMENT 

Up Stairs
Desirable goods received daily from auction 

and private sale.
Our stock of Feathers,¡Flowers, Satins, Silks, 

Velvets, Ribbons, Laces, Trimmings, Fringes, 
Yankee Notions, Fancy Goods, etc., etc., is 
large and cheap.

We cut lengths at piece prices.
Buy and sell for cash.

Ewd. Ridley & Son,
309, 311. & 3 1 I| Grand, and 66, 68 & 70 

Allen Streets,
Corner store, fifth block easi from the Bowery,

Sept. 18,
NEW
3mos.

YORK CITY.

BSr THOSE NOT INTERESTED 
NEED NOT READ THIN.

We,:tbe editors and proprietors of this paper 
have seen letters and orders from different parts 
of the country recommending

THE RED HORSE POWDERS 
for all general diseases of Horses. Stock, and 
Poultry. It is a preventive and cure. Remem 
ber the Red Horse on each pack, prepared by

CYRUS BROWN,
Druggist, Chemist, and Horseman, MILTON, 
Pa , to whom orders should be addressed.

Send for circulars of the wonderful cure to 
the proprietor in 4/ilton, Pa, For sale ai-Schin 
del & Wagenscller’s, and all good Drugstores 

April, 24’691y

J. S. BURKHART
Keeps constantly on hand Parlor, Cooking, 

Office Stoves, Heaters, the latest and best 
patterns, is Agent for the Celebrated

MOKNING GLORY
S T O V E ,

A L S O
Lift and force Pumps on hand or ordered 

at short notice. A  good assortment of Tin 
Ware and House furnishing goods.
Dec. 17, 1868.

1869 PHILADELPHIA 1869
W ALL PA PERS,

HOWELL & BOURKE,
Manufacturers of

Paper Hangings and Window Shades, Sales 
Rooms, Cor. Fourth and Market Sts. 

PHILADELPHIA.
Factory, Twenty-lhird and Samson Street. 
JVew Styles Every Day, of Our Own Make. 
Oct 9—3 mos-

Pennsylvania College.
GETTYSBURG, PA.

The first session of the next Collegiate year 
of this Institution will commence on Thurs
day Sept. 2,1869.

Expensès for the Term of 12 weeks, from 
$60 to $80.

For further information apply-to
H. VALENTINE, D .D., Pres-’t 

Rev, C. J ,  Ehrehart, A M., P rin . Prep. 
Depor. I l f

J OHjy I. S late,
Manufacturer and Wholesale Dealer in

BOOTS AND SHOES
No. 3X5 &  317

NORTH TH IRD  S T R E E T , 
P H IL A D E L P H IA

Jan. 7, 1869, ly.

SCHOOL FU RN ITU RE
of the latest and best styles ; 

Superior Philosophical Instrumt’s 
and a great variety of

COMMON SCHOOL APPARATUS,
or the complete equipment of Academies,schools 
and Colleges. Best quality and at low rates. 

Send for our Educational Catalogue and Pric 
List.
A M E R IC A N  SCHOOL A P P A R A T U S  CO 
mar. 11, ’69,—ly  19 Murray st.. New York

Hall’s Hair Renewer; Mrs, Allen s Hair 
Restorer and Dressing; Leon’s Electric Hair 
Renewer: London Hair Restorer, W ebster’s 
Hair invigorator: Batchelor’s Hair Dye . 
Kromcrs Dye. For sale at th-c Drug Store of 

Shin del 4' Wagenseller

A. M. P. M. A. M. P. M
heave Scranton, 5.25 4.10 8-.10 6.42
“ Pittston, 5.55 4.47 8.46 7.18
“ Kingston, 6.29 5.25 9.20 7.50

Euper, 8.38 7.47 -
“ Danville, 9.04 8.20
Arr. North’d., 9-43 9.05

NORTHWARD.
a  : m . P. M. A. M. P. M.

Leave North’d., 6.40 4.45
“  Danville, 7.12 5.23.
“ Rupert, 7.40 5.55
“ Kingston, 0:50 8.40 •6.4Ó 5.13
‘ ‘ . Pittston, 1.15 9.10 7.15 2 05
Arr. Scranton, 10.50 9.45 7.50 2.40
Trains leaving Scranton at 5.25 a m. and

R a il Roads.

4.10."p m., connect at Northumberland with 
trains on P & E. R. R. for Harrisburg, Balti
more, Washington, Williamsport, Lock Haven, 
Pittsburg and West.

Trains arriving at Scranton at 7.50 a. m. 
connecting with trains at New York at 2.4 
Philadelphia at 4.40 p. m.

Trains arriving at Scranton at 10.50 p-.m 
connect with train for Great Bend and West.

Trains arriving at Scranton 2.40 p, m., con
nect with trains for Great Bend and West and 
with evening Express, arriving at New York 
at 9.40 p. m. DAVID T. BOUND,.Sup’t.

Kingston, Pa , April 5,' 1869.

FALL OPENING!!
A GREAT CRASH

Dry Goods. Bargains are'to be had at the 

establishedcorner of
“W, F. EOKBERT.
Having adopted the motto, of The Bird in 

the qand is worth two in the Bush, he is now 
prepared to offer great inducements to cash buy 
ers.

His stock has heen selected with great care, 
and at greatly -reduced prices, so that he is 
prepared to sell his Goods a little cheaper than 
the. cheapest,

His stock consists .of. a . large and varied as- 
ortsment of DRY GOODS, consisting in part of 
Cloths,. Cassimers, Doe Skins,

Jeans, Satinets, French and
English Merinoes, Alpaccas,

Lustres, Detains, Poplins, 
Paints, Muslins, Drillings,

Cambrics, Shawls &c.
A large A ssortment of

Notions, Trimmings,
Buttons &c. -&c.

Hardware, Groceries, Queensware,
Carpets, Oilcloths, Hats & Caps,

Furs, Boots & Shoes, Leather,
Shoe Findings, Wall Papers 

in endless Variety.
The public are respectfully invited to call 

and examine his stock before purchasing else 
where
Selinsgrove, Nov. 7, 1867- W. F. ECKBERT.

Country produce taken in exchange 
for Goods.

R E A D I N G  R A I L  R O A D

Bituminous or Anthracite Coal 
ESTABLISHED 1851.

G J. Reynolds Son
■N. W. Cor. V6th & Filbert Streets. 

PHILADELPHIA, PA 
Sole Manufacturers of the Celebrated 

WROUGHT-IRON, AIR-TIGHT 
GAS-CONSUMING HEATERS. 

WITH PATENT DUST SCREENS, 
GRATE BAR REST 
AND

WROUGHT-IRON RADIATOR.

These Heaters are made of Heavy Wrought- 
Iron, well riveted together, the only sure pre
vention against the escape of Gas or Dust. 
They are easily managed, without any dampers. 
The Patent Radiator avoids the use and annoy
ance of drums, and is permanently attached to 
the heater. This is the most durable, simple, 
economical, and popuia- Heating Apparatus 
ever offered for sale. They are all guaran
teed.

COOKING RANGES, for-Hotels and Fam
ilies

P ortable H elaters,
Latrobe Heaters,

Low Down Grates,
Slate. Mantels,

Registers
AND

Ventilators
Wo arc also manufacturing a - 
NEW FLAT-TOP HER1NG RANGE.

for our Illustrated Pamphlet.
April 17 ’69. ly .

BEAUTIFUL IIAIR, 
Nature’s Grown. 

You Must Cultivate it 
\ GRAY HAIR 
is a certain indication 
oi decay at the roots.

N ew  S iv lf , Iraportan« Change.
A REAL HAIR RESTORER AND DRESSING 

Combined in One Bottle,
MRS. S. A.AMxEN’s

M A IM  ME S T  ©MEM
Will ISestore (Gray Hair to its 
Natnral Life, Color anti Beauty.
It is a most delightful Hair Dressing.
It will promote luxuriant growth.
FALLING HAIR is immediately checked.

M rs. S . A. A L L E N ’S Z Y L O B A SSA SnjM , another 
preparation fo r  the H a ir ;  clear ai¥id transparent, 
•without sediment. I t  is  very simple and often produces 
w onderful results. Its  ¿m a t superiority and economy 
■as a H a ir D ressing ove • U gh cost French Pomades is 
acknowledged by. a ll tio-J w ily in  th is country b u t in  
Europe The Restorer and Zylobcdsamvm should not 
be used one w ith  the other. SOLD ?'f ALL DRUGGISTS. 

Proprietor*», S. R. Vail Duz-t Sc Co.., Wholesale Druggist». 
Baiclay St. and 40 P ark  Piaot*. New-York.

WINTER, ARRANGEMENT.

Gr e a t  t r u n k  l i n e  f r o m  t h e
North and North-West for Philadelphia, New 

York, Reading, Pottsville, Tamaqua, Ashland, Sha- 
mokin, Lebanon, Allentown, Easton, Ephrata, Litiz, 
Lancaster, Columbia, <fcc., <&c.

Trains leave Harrisburg for New York, as fol
lows: At 5.35 and 8.10 a. m., and 12̂ 20 noon, and 
2.05 p. m., connecting with similar trains on 
Pennsylvania Rail Road, and arriving at New York 
at 12.15 noon, 3.40, 6.50* and 10.00 p* m. respec
tively . Sleeping Cars accompanying the 5.35 
a. m., and 12,20 noon trains without change.

Returning : Leave New York at 9.00 a.m., and 
12.00 noon, and 5.00 p. m. Philadelphia 
at 8.15 a. mM and 3.30 p. in.; Sleeping carss accom
pany the 9.00 a. m., 5.00 p. m., trains from New 
York, without change.

Leave Harrisburg for Reading, Pottsville, Tama
qua, Minersvillc, Ashland, Shamokin, Pine Grove, 
Allentown and Philadelphia, at 8T0 a. m., and 
2.05 and 4.10 p. m.,/¿topping atLeb&non and.prin

cipal Way Stations; the 4.10 p. m. making con
nections for Philadelphia and Columbia only. For 
Pottsville, Schuylkill Haven and Auburn, via 
Schuylkill and Susquehanna Rail Road, leave Har
risburg at 3.40 p. m.

Way Passenger Train leaves Philadelphia at 7.30 
a. m., connecting with similar train on East Penn
sylvania Railroad, returning from Reading at 6.35 
p. m., stopping at all Stations.

Leave Pottsville at 5,40 and 9,00 a. in., and 
2.45 p. m .; Herndon at 9.30 a.m ., Shamokin at 
5.4o and 10.40 a. m.; Ashland at 7.05 a. m., and 
12.30 noon, Tamaqua at 8.33 a. m., and 2.20 p. m. 
for Philadelphia andNeV YorK.

Leave Pottsville via Schuylkill and Susquehan
na Rail Road at 8.15' a*, m., for Harrisburg, and 
11.30 a. m., for Pine Grove and Tremont.

Reading Accommodation Train: Leaves Potts
ville at 5.40 a. m., passes Reading at 7,30 a.m ., 
arriving at Philadelphia at 11.20 a. 
ing, leaves Philadelphia at 4.45 
Reading at 7.40 p. m., arriving at 
Pottsville at 9.30 p. m.

Pottstown Accommodation Train: Leaves Potts- 
town at 6.45 a. m., returning leaves Philadelphia at 
4.00 p. m.,

Columbia Rail Road Trains leave Reading at 7.15 
a. m., and 6.15 p. m., for Epnrata, Litiz, Lancaster, 
Columbia, <fcc.

Perkiomin Railroad Trains leave Perkiomer Junc
tion at 9.00 ajgm., 3.00 and 5.30 p. m, Returning: 
Leave Schwenksville at 8.05 a. m., 12.45 noon,- 
and 4.15 p. mM connecting with similar trains on 
Reading Rail Road.

Colebrookdale Railroad trains leave Pottstown 
at 9.40 a m, and 6,20 p m., returning leave Mount 
Pleasant at 7.00 and 11.25 a m., connecting with 
similar trains on Reading Railroad,

Chester Valley Railroad Trains leave Boidgepoxt 
at 8.30 a m. and 2.05 and 5.02 p m.. returning leave 
Downingtowri at 6.30 a m., 12,45 noon snd 5*15, p 
m.. connecting with similar trains on Reading 
Railroad.

On Sundays: Leave New York at 5.00 p. m., 
Philadelphia 8.00 a. m., and 3.15 p. m., the 8.00 a. 
m., Train running only to Reading; Pottsville 8.00 
a. m. ; Harrisburg 5.35 a. m., and 4.10 and p. m., 
and Reading at 7 15 a.m., and 10.05 p m., for Har
risburg,' at 7.23 a. m., for New York, and at 9.40 
a. m. and 4.25 p. m„ for Philadelphia.

Commutation, Mileage, Season, School and Ex
cursion Tickets, to and from all points, at reduced 
rates.

Baggage checked through; 100 pounds allowej 
each passenger*

G. A. NICOLLS,
General Superintendent. 

Reading January 14,1870

CUMBERLAND VALLEY RAIL ROADv 
Passenger Trains run dai ly, Sunday ex

cepted) as follews :
, WESTWARD.

ACCOMMODATION TRAIN leaves Harris
burg at 8:00 a. m ; Meehaniesburg, 8:83 ; Car- 
lise, 9:10. Neftwille, 9i45 ; Shippensburg, 10: 
19 ; Chambersbutg, 10:46 ; Greencastle, 11:14 
arriving at Hagerstown at 11:42 a m.

MAIL TRAIN leaves Harrisburg at 1,30 p 
m Mechanicsburg, 2:02 ; Carlisle, 2:34; New- 
ville, 3:10 ; Shippensburg, 3:40 ; Chambers- 
burg, 4:02 ; Greencastle, 4:56 ; arriving lat Ha 
gerstown at 5:25 p m.

EXPRESS TRAIN leaves Harrisburg 'a t  
4 p m  ; Mechanicsburg, 4:47 ; Carlisle, 5 ; 
Newville, 5:50 ; Shippensburg, 6:17; arriving 
Chambersburg at 6: 45p m.

A MIXED TRAIN leaves Chambersburg 
at 8:05 a m : Greoncastle, 9;25 ; arriving at 
Hagerstown at 10:10am*

EASTWARD.
ACCOMMODATION TRAIN lcavesCham- 

bersburg at 4:45 a m ; Shippensburg, 5:14 ; 
Newville, 5;45 ; Carlisle, 6:19 ; Mechanics- 
burg, 6:47 arriving at Harrisburg at 7:15 am  

MAIL TRAIN leaves Hagerstown at 8:00 a 
m ; Greencastle, 8:35 ; Chambersburg, 9:10 
Sheppensburg, 9:40 ; Newville, 10:14 ; Car
lisle, 10:50: Mechanicsburg, 11;24 ; arriving 
at Harrisburg at 11:55 am .

EXPRESS TRAIN* leaves Hagerstown at 
11:55 a m ;  Greencastle 12:23; Chambersburg 
1:0 Shippensburg, 1;32 ; Newville. 2;05 ;Car 
lisle, 2:45 ; Mechanicsburg, 3‘.12 ; arriving at 
Harrisburg at 3;44 a m.

A NIXED TRAIN leaves Hagerstown at 3 
05 p m ; Greencastle, 4;12; arriving at Cham- 
burg at 5;05 p m.
- (¿7* Making close connections at Harris

burg with trains to and from Philadelphia, 
New York, Pittsbnrg, Baltimore and AYash- 
ington.

O. N„ LULL, Superintendent, 
Railroad Office,

Chambersburg, Pa., Sep. 8, ‘69*

fARDWARE.

Return- 
p. m., passes 
Pottsville at

REVERSIBLE SETTEE,
Specially adapted for*

Churches, Lecture and Sunday School 
Rooms

Address,
W. 3?- IJHLINGrER
Manufacturer of Patent School Desks, &e.,

COLUMBIA WORKS,
Columbia Mvenue, below 2d Street, 
no5,ly  P H I L A D E L P H I A .

I M P O R T A N T  TO F A R M E R S
Ana all people living m the (Jountryl 

GREAT DISTRIBUTION OF 
SEW ING MACHINES, CLOCKS, 

WATCHES, &c.
The great New-Yovk Agricultural, Horticul

tural, and general Family Paper, the RU72AL 
AMERICAN, is FREE to January next! No 
other paper of its class is so large, nor so ehoap 
nor so practical. I t contains double the reading 
matter that can be found in other similar publi
cation, for the same price—only $1.50 a year 
singly, and $1.00 in clubs t A  new-volume— 
the fourteenth—begins January 1st,1870 , and 
its subscribers wilt receive gratuitously the 
most magnificent distribution of elegant First 
Class Sewing Machines, Eight day Clocks, solid 
Gold, and other Watches, ever before offered! 
Club Agents are wanted everywhere, as the pa
per is National and circulates in all the States 
and Territories. The general Premium List is 
more liberal than was ever before offered by 
any publisher in the United States. A  splen 
did $40 Sewing Machine, (really worth $60,) 
is offered free for a Club that can be obtained 
anywhere in three days! Magnificent Eight 
day Clocks, worth $15, for a Club that may be 
got up in one day; with solid Gold and other 
Watches, &c., at similar rates ! Now is the 
time for Club'Agents to commence their lists, 
so as to receive the paper free fer the balance 
of the year. We-invite all persons wanting the 
best and cheapest rural paper in existence to 
send $1.50 to us, and receive it from now to 
J ¡innary 1871; or to send for a sample copy, 
which wilt be sent free. Club Agents supplied 
with specimens, Premium Lists, &c- 

GREAT PREMIUMS FOR EARLY CLUBS.
For only ten subscribers, at $1 each, sent in 

before the 1st or January next, we will send the 
Club Agent free, a copy of the Rural Ameri
can, one year, and a copy of the New-York 
Weekly Sun, one year, the best paper pub
lished, not partizan in politic.!! This offer, for 
two or three hours work only, is the most 
liberal ever before offered in the history of the 
rural press.

N. B.—After January 1st, Twelve subscri
bers at $1 will be required'to entitle the Agent 
to the ubove Premiums.
Address, O. F. MlNAR & CO,, New.Brunswick, 
New-Jersey, (near New-York,) where the Edi
torial Office and farm are situated,

Till May, 1870.

Pennsylvania Rail Road.
F A L L  T I M E - T A B L E .

Eight Trains (Daily) to and from Philadel 
phia and Pittsburg, and Two Trains 

to and rfom Erie (Sundays Ex
cepted.)

On and after Monday November 15," 1869, 
Passenger Trains on the Pennsylvania Railroad 
Company will depart from Harrisburg and ar- 
riveat Philadelphia as follows :

EASTWARD
PHILADELPHIA EXPRESS leaves Harris

burg daily (Except Monday) at 2 10 a m and 
arrives at West Philadelphia at 6 30 a m.

FAST LINE leaves Harrisburg daily (ex
cept Monday) at 5 20 a m, and arrives at West 
Pniladelphia at 9 40 a m.

MALL TRAIN, leaves Altoona daily (except 
Sundays) at 3 00 p m, and arrives at Harrisburg 
at 9 10 p m.

PACIFIC.EXPRESS leaves Harrisburg daily 
(except Sundays) at 12 lOp m, and arrives at 
West Philapelphia at 4 25 pm.

CINCINNATI EXPRESS leaves Harrisburg 
daily atlO 45 p m, and arrives at West Philadel
phia at3 10 am .

SOUTHRN EXPRESS, leaves Harrisburg 
daily (except Mondays) Jat 2 50 p m, and ar
rives at Rest Philadelphia.at 7 00.

HARRISBURG ACCOMMODATION leaves 
Altoona daily (Sundays excepted) at 7 30 a. m. 
and arrives at Harrisburg at 1,55 p m.,

HARRISBURG ACCOMODATION leaves Har
risburg at 3.55 p. m., and arr. at Phila. at 9.50 
p. m.

LANCASTER TRAIN, via Mt. Joy, leaves 
Harrisburg daily , (except Sunday) at 8 00 a m; 
and arrives at West Philadelphia at 12 55 p m.

WESTWARD.
ERIE FAST LINE west, for Erie, leaves 

Harriburg daily (except Sundays) at 4 20 p m; 
arriving at Erie at 10 00 a m.

CINCINNATI EXPRESS leaves Harrisburg 
daily (except .Sunday) at 12 10 a m, arrives at 
Altoona, 4 50 a m, and’arrives at Pittsburg at 
920 a m.
PITTSBURG EXPRESS leaves Harrisburg 

daily (except Sunday) at 2 40 a m ; arrives at 
Altoona at 8 00 a m; takes breakfast and arrives 
at Pittsburg at 1 30 p m.

PACIFIC EXPRESS leaves Harrisburg daily 
at 410 a m, arrives at Altoona at 8 55 a m. for 
breakfast and arrives at Pittsburg at 1 50 p m.

FAST LINE leaves Harrisburg daily (except 
Sundays) at 415 p m. arrives at Altoona at 8 55 
p m. takes supper, and arrives at Pittsburg at 
1 45 am:

Af ATI, TRAIN leaves TTnrrisb.n-n. .1! 1 „ i 
cept Sundays) at 115 pm. arrives at Altoona 
at 7 25 p m. takes supper, and arrives at Pitts
burg at 1 30 a m.

WAY PASSENGER TRAIN leaves Harris
burg daily (except Mondays) at 7.45 a. m., ar
riving at Altoona at 2.20 a. m.- and at Pittsburg 
at 10.30 p. m.

SAMUEL A. BLACK, 
Sup’t  Middle Div. Penn’a R. R. .

Harrisburg, pr. 30,1868. ap27-dtf

$10 W atches. $10
The Great Trade Improvement Association, 

(Incorporated by the State) sell fine Gold and 
solid Silver Watches at $10 each.

10,000 Engravings^ fully illustrating and 
describing all our Watches, are placed in 
sealed envelopes, whiëh are thoroughly mix
ed, and when ordered are mailed, post paid, at 
the following prices iS'ingle Engraving, 50 
cents. Twelve and rich*premium, $5 ; Twenty 
five and elegant Silver Hunting Watch as pre
mium, $10. Every engraving entitles thé hol
der thereof to a Watch worth from $25 to $750 
irrespective of value, for $10. Nothing can be 
lost by this investment, as no article in our 
stock is worth less than the money asked, 
while the buyer may obtain a- watch worth$750. 
Circulars free. Just Try it once before hasti 
ly condemning us. Address.

• J/ICHELIN & CO., Managers, 
206 Broadway, Cor. Fulton St., New Xork.

Oct. 16, ’69 3 mos.

Tin

ÜSTEW STORE !! 1

S C H 0 C H & B R 0 ,
■ . Have just opened their

SPLENDID NEW STORE,
opposite Bank, where they will sell all kinds of
D R Y G O O D S , N O T IO N S,

'Q U EEN SW ARE, G R O C E R IE S, 
H A R D W A R E , S A L T , F ISH , kc

FOB
C A S  H O R  P R O D  U 0 E.
Thankful for past favors, we kindly solicit the 
patronage of our friends in the future: 
Selinsgrove,-. SCHOCH BROTHERS.

• April. 18. 67—ly

Cabinet Organ & Melodeon Manufactory
Ware room & Store in Pine Street, Selins

grove Pa. Factory Some distance west from 
here. I f  you want to hear & See fine toned 
& beautiful Organs & Melodeons call a t our 
wareroom & Store. We use none but the best 
material in making instruments, & warrant 
Every instrument for five years. Try one of 
them and you will be satisfied.

Every instrument is warranted for fiveyears. 
Dealers, Agents, & Ministers of the IGospe 
are requested to correspond with us and 
send for price lists,
W e are also wholesale & retail agents for 
the celebrated Hainits Brothers & other 
New York Pianos, which we retail very low.

Violins, Accordéons from $3 to $15. Vi
olin Strings, Sheet Music, Picture frames &c 
always on hand.

Pianos, & Accordéons correctly tuned and 
repaired

Cal on, or Address by letter
SALEM & STEININGER, 

Selinsgrove, Pa.
Oct. 30, ’69.

M,LTFON S TE A M  M IL L

PHOTOGRAPH G A LLER Y .
!§■„ M, 5JIP5PERLY  

Having leased and fitted up the upper Room 
in John App’s Bui ding is now prepared to take 
.Phot< graphs in superior style. Special attention 
taken with Photographs of  children.

C/ergy men’s Photographs taken at 20 per cent 
off of the regular price.

The undersigned is prepared to manufacture 
and sell

F L O U R  A N D  F E E D , ; '

of all kinds at the lowest market price at the Mil- 
ton Steam Flour Mill, or deliver the same. I  am 
also prepared to do

C U S T O M  W O R K ,

on the shortest notice. Grain bought at the high
est market price. ELIAS BICKELL.

August 3, 1866.—tf.

A Large assortment of splendid BufFa-
Y jL lo Bobes, just received from St. Louis, and

PHILADELPHIA AND ERIE RAIL ROAD.

WINTER TIME TABLE.

Elegant Sleeping Cars 
On all Night Trains.

B .  K . H A A G ,

M I L T O N 3? E  IV IV * A . .

CATAWISSA RAILROAD.—On and 
after Monday, Sept. 6, ’69, Passenger Trains 

on the Catawissa Railroad will run at the following 
named hours:
MAIL SOUTH. STATION.
Dep. 8 45 a. m. Williamsport,

9 15 ' e‘ Muncy,
B 9 47 “ Watsontown',
11 10 05 “ Milton,
“ 10 45 li Danville,
“ 11 05 “ Rypert,
u 11 17 “ Catawissa, '
“ 12 22 p. m. Ringtown, ‘
“ 12 5S u Summit, '
“ 1 08 . “  ; Quakake, 1
“ 1 20 “ E. Mahanoy J ’c.'
“  2 15 “ dine Tamauua, dine ‘
“ 4 25 u Reading, “ 10 40 a. m.

A rr. 6 45 “ , Philadelphia, “  8 15 “
To New York via 

9 25 - Reading or Mauch
Chunk.
From New York via )
Mauch Chunk j 6.55 

No change of cars between Williamsport and 
Philadelphia. GEO. WEBB, Supt.

MAIL NORTH.
Arr. 6 00 p. m. 
Dep. 5 28 {l 
m  4 57 u 
“ . 4 40 “ .
* 4 0Ó “ .
“ 3 40 “
« 3 32 I
* 2 25 “
“ 1 50 P  .
í' Í 4 0  A -

1 30 “
1 10 Ü

THROUGH AND DIRECT ROUTE BETWEEN 
PHILADELPHIA, BALTIMORE, HAR

RISBURG, WILLIAMSPORT, 
a n d  the

G R E A T  O I L  R E G i O N  
OF PENNSYLVANIA.

Has constantly on hand at his Mammoth 
Store the largest and most complete assort
m ent of Goods in his line ever offered out
side Of largo cities, all of which will and can 
he sold at a very small advance on manufac
turers prices. Gome one and all and judge 
for yourself. My stock consists of

HEAVY AND SHELF HARDW ARE 
CUTLERY.

(The finest Pocket and Table made,) Plated 
Forks and Spoons, Waiters, Scisors, Kettles. 
Boilers, Coal Hods, Clothes W ringers, Ice 
Cream Freezers, and everything in the 
housekeeping linfi. Also,

FEW DRUG STORE !

9 35 p. m._ 
5 20a. m. 

8 20 p. m.

8 40 a. m. 
12 20 a m. 

6 20 a. m
4 00 p. m.
5 15 a. m- 

12.45 p. m-
8 00 p. m. 

11 40 a. m
6 50 p. m

IRON, STEEL, NAILS,

Anvils, Vices, Bellows, Chains, Horse 
Shoes, Horse Nails, Toe Calks, Nuts, Wash
ers, Hammers, Files, Pipe Boxes, &e.

TOOLS ! TOOLS ! !

Saws, Planes, Chissels, Sleeks, Augers, Bitts 
Braces, Axes, Levels, Mattocks, Draw 
Knives, Dividers, Mallets, Boring Maóhines.

BUILDERS’ HARDWARE,

Strap and T. Hinges, Hooks and Eyes, Loose 
and F. J . Butt’s Shutter Hinges, Rim and 
Mortice Locks, Tower and F lush Bolts, Cup
board Catches, Window Springs, Hasps and 
Staples, H at and Goat Hooks. Latches, &c.

AGRICUETTHÌXLIMPLEMENTS!

Cider Mills, Gales Feed Cutter, Cultivators, 
Cultivator and- Harrow Teeth, Trace Halter 
and Cow Chains,, Pulleys, Shovels, Forks, 
Hoes, Potatoe Hooks, Corn Cutters,' Screen
ing Wire, Hay and Lath T arn, Belting, <fec.

CARRIAGE GOODS ! -
Springs; Axels, Spokes, Hubs, Rims, Shafts, 
Wheels, Sleigh Stuff, Bolts, Clips, Shaggles, 
Circles, Bands, Dash and Top Leather, Pana- 
matta, Drilling, Buckram, Floor Oil Carpet, 
Hair, &c., <fcc.

PAINTS, PAINTS, &c.
W arranted P ure Lead, 1st, 2d, 3d, 4th and 
5th, Qualities, French and American - Zinc, 
Colors, Dry and in  Oil, Glue, Glass, Putty , 
Raw and Boiled Linseed Oil, Varnishes, J a 
pan, Paint and Varnish Crushes, &s.

B o o k s  ! B o o k s T T

AH kinds of Classical and Common School 
Books, Bibles, H ym n and P rayer Books, 
Dictionaries, Histories, Blank and Bill Books • 
Diaries, Toy and Fancy Books, and

MISCELLANEOUS BOOKS,
Fools Cap, Legal Cap, Bill Letter and Note 
-Paper, Envelopes, In k  and Arnold’s Fluid, 
Gold and Steel.Pens, Inkstands, Files, Schoo 
and Counting House Stationary, generally, 
Photograph Albums, Memorandum and Pass 
Books, Backgammon Boards, Chessmen, 
Games, Slates, W rapping papery paper Bags, 
Portmonais, Pocket and Colectors Books, 
P icture Frames, Tassais, Cords, Nails and 
Pictures, Magazines, W eekly and Daily pa
pers, <fcc.

Call at The Mammoth Store of B. K. 
H AAG  arid get the worth o f your Money.

Milton, Sept. 25, 1868.-1 y.

The best and P arest Drugs can be had at the New 

Drug Store, Of

W . I> D A Y I S ,

IN GOODLANDER’S BUILDING, 

F R O J i T  - S T R E E T ,  

M I L T O N ,  P  E  N  N I A , 

D R U G S

AND

M E D I C I N E S

Unequalled in purity and freshness, keptconstant- 

on hand.

Their stock will always be found complete in eve-» 

ry arti'clc of merit in

M E D I  C l  NT 3*5 ,

AND

PHYSICIANS AND CUSTOMERS

May rely upon promptness and attention to orders.

IIV P E R F U M E K Y  

AND

F A  N C Y  A R T I C L E S .

Their stock is unusually large and embraces eve

rything that can be found on a first class

TOILET TABLE,
Including

AMERICAN AND GENUINE 

F R E N C H  A N D  E N G L  I S !

P E R E M E R Y

f©r sale by
Nov. 20,1868.-

J. m  McCORMICK.
-tf.

Selinsgrove June 12, 1869. 40 SECRETS FREE CLARK & CO, Newark N. ¿

On and after MONDAY, 2Vbv 15 1869, the 
Trains on the Philadelphia & Erie Rail Road 
will run as follows :

WESTWARD.
MAIL TRAIN leaves Philadelphia 

“ “ “  Sunbury
“ “ arr. at Erie

ERIE EXP’SS leaves Philadelphia 11 40 a. m, 
“ “ Banbury 6 40 p .m .
“ “ arr at Erie 10 00 a.m .

ELMIRA MAIL leaves Philadelphia 7 50 a. m.
“ ____“  Sunbury   3._45_P-.’.m.
“ . “ arr at Lock Haven 7 20 p. m

EASTWARD.
MAIL TRAIN leaves Erie 

“ “ “ Sunbury
“ “ arr Philadelphia

ERIE EXP’SS leaves Erie 
“ “  “ Sunbury
u “ . arr Philadelphia

ELMIRA MAIL leaves Lock Haven 
“ . . “  “  Sunbury

. arr. at Phil’a 
BUFFALO EX. leaves Williamsport 12 25 a. m. 

“ ■ “ Sunbury 2 10 a.m.
“ “ arr. at Phil’a 9 15 a. m.

. Mail and Express connect with Oil Creek 
and Allegheny River Railroad. Baggage check
ed through. ALFRED L. TYLER,

General- Superintedent.

NORTHERN CENTRAL RAIL ROAD
On and after Nov. 15,1869, trains will leave 

Selinsgrove as follows:
LEAVE NORTHWARD.

5.00 a. m. Baltimore and Buffalo express 
daily for Williamsport and daily for Erie and El 
mira.

3.25 p. m. Elmira mail daily for Williams
port and Elmira except Sundays.
6.28 • p. m. Fast Line daily for Williamsport 

except Sunday and daily lor Erie except Mon
day.

5^°T lie mail connects at Sunbury with 
the Shamokin Valley road, and it also con
nects at Jersey ¿Shore and Lock Haven.

LEAVE SOUTHWARD
12.00 p, m. Erie Mail,
9.58 a, m, Baltimore Mail daily except ¿Sun

day.
5.35 p, m, Sunbury accomodation except 

Sunday.
g^g^Thc Mail and Buffalo express connect at 

Harrisburg with trains on the Pennsylvania 
road for Pniladelphia and Lebanon Valley for 
A7ew Y. They also connect with trains west 
on Pennsylvania road.

Ticket and Express Office’s for f Selinsgrove 
station near the bridge, "Water street.
J. N. DUBARRY, ED. S. YOUNG
Gen. ¿Superintendent, Gen. Pass’r  Agt,

Harrisburg,Pa. Baltimore, Md.

DOTY’S WASHINO MACHINE,
LATELY 3ITJCH IMPROVED— AND THE NEW

UNIVERSAL CLOTHES W RINGER
Improved with Rowell’s Patent Double Cog-wheels 
and the Patent Stop, are now unquestionably far 
superior to any apparatus for washing clothes ever 
invented, and wilt save their cost twice a year, by 
saving labor am? clothes.

Those who have used them give testimonj as fol
io wsi

uWe like our machine much; could not be per
suaded to do without it. and with the aid of Doty, 
we feel that we are masters of the position.^—rRov. 
L, Scott, Bishop M. E. Chuich.

I t  is worth one dollar a week ifi any family.— N. 
Y. Tribune.

In the laundry of my house there is a perpetual 
thanksgiving on Mondays for the invention^-—Rev. 
Theodore L. Cuyler,
’ Every week has given it a stronger hold upon 

the affections of the inmates of the laundry.—-N. Y. 
Observer.

I  heartily commend it to economists of time, mo
ney, and contentment.—-Rev. Dr. Bell&ws.

Triend Doty—your last improvement of your 
Washing Machine is a complete success, I-assure 
you our Machine, after a year’s use, is thought 
more of to-day. than ever, and would not be parted 
with under any circumstances.-—Solon Robinson.

Your Washing Machine has been in daily use in 
our laundry, and the housekeeper expresses herself 
as highly pleased with . it. I t  certainly acccm« 
plisb.es a greater amount of work, with less labor, 
and does not wear the clothes near so much as the 
old-fashioned wash board. By using it, one laun
dress is dispensed with.—W’m. M. F. Round, Su
perintendent of Infant Department of St. Catha
rine’s Nursery, N. Y. City.

I  have had one of the'Universal Wringers in my 
house, and it has been used every week for over five 
years, and is now as good as new. I  have also had 
a Doty Washer for some three years, which wo use 
every week, and could not-easily got along without. 
I t  is as good as ever, and will last years yet.—E. 
D. Yan Slyck, Esq., Editor of Dom. Republican, 
Hamilton, N. Y.

After a constant use of the Universal Clothes 
Wringer for more than four pears in our family, I 
am authorized by the ‘powers that be’ to give it the 
most unqualified praise, and to pronounce it ar in
dispensable part of the machinery of housekeeping. 
Our servants have always been willingto use it, and 
always brave likcd*it.^—Henry Ward Beech or. ~ -

PRICES.—A Fair Offer.
If the Merchants, in your place will not furnish, 

or send for the Machines, send us the retail price, 
Washer $14, Extra Wringer $9, and we will for
ward either or both machines, free of freight, to pla
ces where no one is selling; and so sure are we they 
will be liked: that we agree to refund the money if 
any one wishes to return the machines free of freight 
after a month’s trial, according to directions,.

No husband, father or brother should permit the 
drudgery of washing with the hands, fifty-two days 
in the year, when it can be done better, more expe
ditiously, with less labor, and no injury to the gar
ments, by a Doty Clothes Washer, and a Universal 
Wringer.

Sold by dealers generally, .to whom liberal dis
counts are made.

R. C. BROWNING, Gen. Agent,
Oct29’(39-tf 22 CertlandtSt., New York.

POMADES,

H A IR  OIL
AMBROSIA,

IVORY, ,
GUTTA PERCHA,

WOOD and

HORN COMBS,

TOILET GLABSBS, and 

TOILET SOAPS,

HAIR,
TOOTH,

NAIL

CLOTH,
and PAINT

— -----------------  BRUSHES,

3 ?  XT IR, IE  

L I Q U O R S ,  

F O R  M E D IC IN A L  P U R P O S E S ,

COMPRISING

F R E N C H  B R A N D I E S

P U R E  R Y E  WHISKIES,

H o l l a n d  G i n ,

J a m a ic a  & I f .  E . R u m ,

S S T S S U Y ,

P o r t  a n d

B l a c k b e r r y

WlNBtS.

[ This Advertisement is endorsed by the 

Editors and Printers, o f  this Paper and 

also by all our patrons.]

P i T E S T  MEDI CI NES.
Paints, **

Oils,' . .
Varnishes

Glass,
Turpentine,

Putty,
Sponges,

Lamps,

Wicks
Lamp

and Chimneys,

1 nOMEN AND B0YS WANTED ! t0 seU theM agic Mixror . Sample and terms 
eef by mail. Address with stamp, M. L. Byrn 

CeSOdar st., Now York. (P. O. Box 4, 669.),

MANUFACTURERS of

Breinig’s Complete. Bone Manure.
A Concentrated Manure, combining the reliable 

fertilizing properties of Bone Dust, or Ground Bone 
with the entire elemedfe of Peruvian Guano, Ammo
niacal Matter and Super Phosphate of Lime.

NOTICE.—We prepare but the one article, guar
anteeing it as standard, reliable and uniform. Low
er grades and variations in quality, to -suit different 
ideas of prices are generally produced by different 
proportions of adulteration. Farmers can save 
money by reducing the quality themselves. We use 
only Bone and no Phosphatic Guano for Phosphate 
of Lime. Send for “Farmer’s Manure Guide.“ 
For sale at Manufacturers prices by

JACOBY HARTMAN, Milton, Pa.
REUBEN H . KLAPP, New Columbia, Pa. 
March 19, 1869.—tf

E P. BRATTON', Jeweler has just
• procured a new galvanic aparatus for plating 

purposes. All kinds of gold and silver plating 
dope to ordef- . ’*'■ 29,’69-tf

Best and Cheapest 

O  O  AN jL, O  I  X s 

IN  TH E  M A R ii

FAMILY DYES OF ALL COLORS, 

Pocket Ĉu. tlery, 

FANCY ARTICLES, &c., 

SEGABS,

C H  E  W I N  G A N D S M O K I N G  

TOBACCO,

OF TH E BEST BRANDS.

The public are respectfully invited t© ealland ex' 

amine our Stock.

PRESCRIPTIONS

OF P H Y S IC IA N S

CAREFULLY COMPOUNDED

W .  14. D A V I S ,

Milton. Feb. 15 18W.—>«■?

L. MONTGOMERY, 
’MONTGOMERY STATION, PA., 

Wholesale and Retail Dealer in 

PINE, HEMLOCK & OAK LUMBER.
Flooring,. Doors, Sash, Blinds, .Shingles, &a., 

Constantly on hand.
May 14, 1869.—ly.

g lE V E S  AND

Wire Cloth,
Manufactured by SELLERS BROTHERS.


